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Simpson-Mazzoli immigration 
bill i~ ~own, but it's not out 

for themselves." He was referring 
to the Democratic leadership team 
of House Speaker Thomlls P. 
O'Neill of Massachusetts and Ma
jority Leader James Wright of 
Texas. 

W ASHINGTON-Government of
ficials here say they are ~timistic 
that Congress in 1983 will pass 
long-debated legislatioo to stem 
the flow of illegal aliens into the 
U.S., reported the San Diego Union 
Jan. 2. 

House officials have said that al
though the proposed immigration 
law introduced by Rep. Romano L. 
Mazzoli t D-Ky.J and Sm. Alan K. 
Simpson tR-Wyo.J died in the 
lame-duck House session last 
month, the obstacles that killed it 
are not as formidable as the result 
would imply. 

Even though Latino groups, or
ganized labor and Some business 
and agricultural interests have ta
ken credit for stopping the bill in 
the House. two test '-'Otes Dec. 17 
and 18 showed they could not block 
or affect major changes in the bill 
if it were given a chance on the 
House floor. 

"The only effective opposition 
came from Tip O'Neill and Jim 
Wright," said one House aide, 
"and they were really just acting 

The bill would have set fines and 
jail terms for employers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens, grant 
amnesty to many undocwnented 
aliens who have established per
manent homes in the U.S. by per
mitting them to remain legally, 
beef up the Border Patrol, and 
streamline the process of im
porting foreign workers if Ameri
cans ate not available or unwilling 
to do certain work. 

One major difference between 
the Senate and House bil1s was a 
provision in the Senate version 
(which passed last August) setting 
a cap on the annual number of 
legal immigrants and tightening 
the preference system by which 
relatives can join immigrants 
here. 

Saying he is confident of White 

Continued on Page 7 

Japan's top automakers under 
IRS probe for.tax evasion 
DETROIT-The Internal Revenue Service is investigating the U.S. subsi
diaries of Japan's Toyota, Nissan and Honda auto companies for possible 
tax evasion during the mid-1970s that could have cost the U.S. government 
millions of dollars, the fums said Dec. 24. 

However. spokesmen for the companies said such investigations are 
routine and added that they remain confident they have done nothing 
wrong. 

The IRS is probing whether Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. lnc., Nissan 
Motor Corp. in U.S.A. and the Los Angeles area-based' distribution for 
Japanese automakers-American Honda Motor Co.-all paid their Japa
nese parent firms higher than normal prices for cars shipped to !.hem for 
sale in the United States, company officials said. 

Such "profit transfers" could have resulted in lower taxable income 
and lower U.S. taxes, industry trade journal Automotive News said in a 
statement released Dec. 17 that brought the investigation to light. 

Automotive News said the years being scrutinized are 1975 through 1978 
but a N issan spokesman who asked not to be identified said that fum only 
is being probed for 1975. 

American Honda is urxier investigation for a part of 1974 and all of 1975, 
said Andy Singer, a Washington D.C.-based lawyer representing the 
company. 

Toyota spokesman Kurt Vaughn said he could not comment on which 
years were being examined at his company. 

IRS spokesman Ricardo Freeman in Los Angeles said under U.S. law 
the agency is prohibited from either confrrming or denying that investiga
tions are taking place unless the probes become public record, such as 
through court action. 

"This has been going on for three and a half to four years now, .. inger 
said of the investigation. 

He added that with taxation laws in Japan tougher than in the United 
States, any proftt move from this country to Japan "would have been 
taxed a little heavier in Japan. " 

The IRS is '~not accusing the company of trying to avoid taxes ... not 
anything criminal," just questioning the prices set for the vehicles, Singer 
said. 

AMACHE MONUMENT GROUNDBREAKING-Preliminary 
work was recently begun toward the erection of a 25-ft. monu
ment which would memorialize Nikkei who lived and died at 
the Amache 'Relocation Center' in Granada, Colo. Some of 
the members of the Denver Optimist Club, who are sponsoring 
the project, are shown here constructing a fence around the 
proposed site (I to r): Art Moriya, Mas Nonaka, Frank Matoba, 
Henry Hoshiko, Don Gamble and Arthur Iwasaki. The tower 
will be dedicated to the 120 residents who died while interned 
and the31 men who were killed while serving inthe U.SArmy. 

S.F. Board to seek redress 

for JA former city workers 
SAN FRANCISCO - Supervi
sor Quentin L. Kopp, presi
dent of the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors, intro
duced Dec. 17 an ordinance to 
authorize the filing of claims 
for reparations of lost wages 
by all Japanese American 
employees who left or lost 
jobs with the city and county 
during World War 11 as a re
sult of their forced relocation. 

Kopp stated: "Forty years 
have passed since the federal 
government made its decision 
to intern all Japanese Ameri
can citizens living along the 
Pacific coast. This action, 
born out of wartime hysteria, 
was carried out irrespective 
of the proven loyalties ofthese 
citizens and irrespective of 
the injustices of it," said 
Kopp. 

Kopp continued: "While 
these tragic events took place 
four decades ago, San Fran
cisco can still correct or ame
liorate some of the injustice 
done here by adopting an ordi
nance to reimburse lost 
wages to those Japanese 
Americans who took involun

leaves of absences as a 

result of the federal govern
ment's 1942 relocation 
orders. " 

Kopp's ordinance proposes 
to allow claims of up to $1,250 
per year for four years or a 
total of $5,000. 

"The State of Call forni a and 
the County of Los Angeles 
have recently adopted. similar 
pieces of legislation to allow 
reparation payments to be 
made for losses incurred by 
those Japanese Americans 
under their employ at the 
time of the outbreak of World 
War II. 

"The City and County of San 
Francisco owes its citizenry 
no less recognition am accep
tance of responsibility both as 
an expression of our sorrow 
over a past that should not 
have happened and our hope 
for a future that will not re
peat it, " said Kopp. 

Kopp estimated that there 
may be about 15 such former 
city employees of Japanese 
ancestry who would be eligi
ble to submit claims under his 
proposed ordinance. 

"The cost is minimal but 
the principle of redress is im
portant," concluded Kopp. # 
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CWRIC gets extension 
WASHINGTON-The Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians was recently granted a six-month ex
tension by Congress in order to complete its final report and 
recommendations on the evacuation and internment of Japa
nese Americans and Alaskan Aleuts. 

CWRIC spokesperson Sue Wrenn told the PC Jan. 6 that since 
the extension has been granted, the commission postponed the 
scheduled release of its findings which had been slated for last 
month. She added that the CWRIC has ' not decided" when it 
would formally release its fmdings and recommendations. The 
life of the commission will now expire on June 30. 

Although it is still uncertain what the commission will recom
mend, one member of tbat body, Fr. Robert F. Drinan, had 
publicly said last November that the CWRIC may possibly 
recommend individual compensation to the some 60,000 survi
vors of the Japanese American internment camps. 

The CWRIC, however, said that Drinan was offering his own 
personal point of view and that the commission has not come to 
any decision on what kinds of remedies would be suggested to 
Congress. 

The nine-member CWRIC was created by Congress in July 
1980 to investigate the Japanese American and Alaskan Aleut 
internment of World War 11. Hearings were held in ten cities 
across the nation, and over 750 witnesses, many ofthem former 
internees, testified to the commission. # 

New March on Washington called for 
W ASHINC?TON-A group of civil-rights leaders, many of whom were 
centrall~ mvolved in the 1963 ~arch on Washington, recently called for a 
~Oth annIversary demonstratIOn to address once again the questions of 
Jobs, peace and freedom. 

The hope, said Coretta ~cott King, whose husband; Martin Luther King 

Jr. , led the 1963 march, IS to convene "a new coalition of conscience" 
whose thesis is that "our problems cannot be considered apart from one 
another, that the problems of unemployment, the arms race and re
trenchments of civil-rights enforcement-aU of these problems areinter
related. " 

B~ .next April 4, the 15th anniversary of the death of Dr. King, the 
coalitIOn expects to have drafted legislation to address the issues of' 'jobs, 
peace and ~eed?m. " Between ~en and the Aug. 'J:/ march, it will lobby 
for that legISlatIOn. The march Itself is designed to galvanize national 
support for [mal passage. 

The JACL had taken part in the 1963 march, led by then National 
President K. Patrick Okura and several JACL members from New York 
Philadelphia and other Eastern communities. > 

Nikkei couple murdered in Silverlake 
LOS ANGELES-A young Nikkei couple were found slain in their new 
apartment Jan. 6 after a woman reported to the police that her son had 
killed someone. 

Jerome Ono, 26, and his wife·j aomi , 25 were found shot to death in 
separate rooms of their Rowena Ave apartment in the Silvcrlake area 
here. 

Wayne James Owan, 24, also of Silver lake, was arrested at his mother's 
home shortly after the 8:30 a.m. discovery of the boclies. He was booked at 
the Los Angeles Police Department's Parker Center for investitrc:ltion of 
murder. 

The motives for the shootings is unclear, according to police. There was 
no evidence that the couple was robbed or that their aparlITlenl WClli 

ransacked. The Onos and Owan knew each other, so the police are not 
ruling out the possibility of a 10 er' trlaIlgle as part of the motive. 

Jerome Ono, a mechanic. and his wife had just mo ed into the apart-
ment during the holidays. . 

Owan had been free 011 bail facing trial on charges of assault with a 
deadly weapon stemming from an attack on a friem last swnmer police 
~d ' 

Owan's mother went to the LAPD's Rampart Division stalion shortly 
after midnight and told offi er that her on had made statements that 
implicated him in a doubl murder. II 

Northern California Center receives $100,000 

VISI~N SO'8-The Japanese Cultural and Community Center of Northern California recently 
~ecelved. $100,000 f~",! the c~'s Community Development Program (I to r): JCCCNC Pres
Ident Edith Tanaka; VISions 80 S Campai~n Chair Yori Wada; Project Coordinator Wes Nihei 
and San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein. 

SAN FRANCISCO - The Japa
nese Cultural and Community 
Center of Northern California 
(JCCCNC) has received news that 
an allocation of $100,000 from San 
Francisco's Community Develop
ment Program has been approved 
by Mayor Dianne Feinstein and 
the Board of Supervisors for the 
development of the New Cultural 
and Community. Center in Nihon
machi. 

The JCCCNC made a reque t foJ' 
funding under the 1983 Community 
Development Program and was 
recommended for funding by th 
Mayor. According to JCCCNC 
Board President ' Edith Tanaka, 
the allocation from the Mayor' 
Office of Community Develop
ment l ()CD) will be "a shot-in-the-

arm" fortheJ C • \ 'ision80' 
Development ampcugn which is 
now getting underway. The cit 's 
contribution, added to pledges al
ready recei ed from the commu
nity and the Board ofDirectors and 
Trustees, gi es us a good start on 
the fund drive ... 

Yori Wada, Chairperson of the 
ision SO· De elopment Cam

paign, was instrumental in secur
ing this ()CD grant. "We have a 
good beginning in our campaign 
efforts, and with suppott from in· 
dividuals, businesses of Ule com
munity, and foundations. we will 
be successful in building this im
portant community facility . The 
city's support is greatly appreciat
ed and will serve as a real boost to 
our community·wide campaign 

that will be conducted during the 
months to come. " 

'fhe Community Development 
Block Grant Program, established 
by Congl'e , provides funds to ci
ties across the country to aid in the 
deVelopment of iable urban com
munities. Funds go directly to the 
office of the city' hief execu
tive-in San Francisco, the May
or- for allocation to programs in 
accordance with local plans and 
priorities. 

For more information about the 
Japanese Cultural and Commw1i
t Center of Northern California 
and the Vision 80's Development 
Campaign, contact the project of
flees at 1759 Sutter St., San Fran
cisco, CA., 94115, t 415) 567-5505. # 

( 



I People in the News I Author wins prize for vets' story 

Filmmaker Henry Ushijima dies 
CHICAGO-Henry T. Ushijima, a 
pioneer Nisei f1lm producer, died 
Dec. 10 of a heart attack at North", 
west Memorial Hospital. The 66-
year old Ushijima, who lived in 
Park Ridge, was the owner and 
president of Henry Ushijima 
Films, Inc. for 22 years. 

His firm produced motion pic
tures for public relatioos, mer
chandising and training purposes 
and his clients included such ma
jor corporatioos as Ford Motor 
Company and Hiram Walker. 

Ushijima was also the recipient 
of numerous awards, including an 
Emmy, the Golden and Silver Reel 
Awards, and other honors from the 
American, Boston and Rome Film 
Festivals. 

In 1968, he produced the film 
"What Trees Do They Plant" for 
the city of Qlicago, which pre
sented the city's point of view con
cerning the disturbances at the 
Democratic National Convention 
of that year. 

Ushijima, Mlo was born in Cen
terville, Ca. , is survived by his wife 
Oak R. ; son Michael; daughters 

• Awards 
The Los Angeles Board of Public 

Works Jan. 3 named Tamotsu Ito, 
assistant chief accountant, the Su
pervisor of the Month for January, 
1983, as I'8rt of a continuing pr~ 
gram to identify and recognize out
standing supervisors in one of the 
city's largest departments. 

Ito, a city employee since 1953, is 
the second highest administrator 
in the accounting bureau which is 
responsible for keeping records of 
hundreds of millions of dollars in
volved with public works pr~ 

grams and projects. 

Henry Ushijima in 1 974 

Patricia and Soon Ro t 4 gr;' a~ 
three brothers, George;. Harry and 
James. Ushijima's first wife, 
Ruth, passed away in 1975. 

Ushijima had been set to pr~ 
duce a videotape for the JACL Na
tional Aging and Retirement Com
mittee this ~ear . # 

administrative services. There 
are 30 employees in the five areas 
of his primary responsibilities. His 
office is in City Hall downtown. 

• Law 

STANFORD, Ca.- Masayo Ume
zawa Duus, author of "Tokyo 
Rose : Orphan of the Pacific," has 
been named winner of the 44th 
Bungei Shunju Readers Prize. The 
prize is awarded annually to the 
best article appearing in Bungel 
Shunju, the leading mrothly ma
gazine in Japan, which has a circu
lation of over roe million. 

The winner of the prize is select
ed from a panel nominated by 'the 
magazine's readers who vote for 
their favorite article. The wiMer 
is selected from the nominees by a 
committee of top Japanese writers 
and critics. 

Mrs. Duus' prize-winning article 
was a series on the Japanese Ame
rican combat units during World 
War II. The series was based on 
three years of research. Mrs, Duus 
interviewed nearly three hundred 
veterans of the 442nd Regimental 
Combat Unit and the l00th Batta
lion. She also visited the sites 
where the units fought in France. 

.. I had a lot of cooperation from 
the men who fought in the 442nd 
al'ld the 1ooth," said Mrs. Duus. 
"The prize is a way of thanking 
them for their help. I think the 
series will also help the Japanese 
better understand the role played 
by Japanese American soldiers in 
World War II." 

The series was unusual because 

Sansei named judge 
SACRAMENTO-David Ooi, a 
Los Angeles attorney, was one of 
Gov. EdmundG. Brown,Jr.'sfmal 
judicial appointments before he 
left office. 

Ooi, a 37-year old Sansei with 
law offices in Little Tokyo, was 
named by Brown to an L.A. Muni
cipal Court judgeship made vacant 
when Judge Harry Mock, Jr. was 
elevated to the L.A. Superior 
Court. # 

no Japanese non-fiction writer had 
written about war and combat 
before. 

.. I think that the series shows it is 
possible for a woman to under
stand what goes on in battle. Of 
course I had to rely on the recol
lections of the men who were 
there. Without their help I could 
not have written the serieS . ., 

The author's previous book, 
"Tokyo Rose," had won the 1st an
nual Kodansha Non-Fiction Prize 
in 1977. She has also written 
"Haisha no okurimono (Gift from 
the Defeated)" on prostitution dur
ing the American occupation of Ja
pan. A collection of her essays on 
life in the United States was pub
lished in 1980, and a sequel was 
published in 1982. Mrs. Duus lives 
in Stanford, California with her 
husband and son. # 

• Education 
Washington Governor John 

Spellman recently appointed 
Tomio Moriguchl to the Board of 
Trustees at Seattle Community 
College District. His term became 
effective October I, 1982. 

Moriguchi is president of Uwaji
maya, Inc., a $10 million family 
enterprise which includes retail 
stores in Seattle's International 
District, Bellevue and Southcenter 
and SEASIA, the Northwest's lar
gest importer of Asian foods and 

. tableware. Moriguchi was born in 
Tacoma, graduated from Garfield 
High School in 1955 and from the 
University of Washington as a 
mechanical engineer in 1961. 

Dr. Alan Moriyama of Kilauea, 
Hawaii was appointed to the UCLA 
postdoctoral fellowship in Japa
nese American Studies provided 
by the university's AJA Endowed 
Chair. Moriyama had obtained his 
BA in Japanese from the Univer
sity of Chicago and MA in East 
Asian Studies from the University 
of Michigan. 

"Mr. Ito is an excellent example 
of the kind of supervisor we would 
like to see become the norm in the 
Deparbnent of Public Works," 
said Maureen A. Kindel, board 
president. .. In addition to being ef
ficient and accurate, the best 
words to describe him would be pa
lite, tactful, accessible, and con
siderate. These are the special 
qualities that distinguish Mr. Ito." 

Mary Reiko Osaka, 1982 gradu
ate of The Hastings College of the 
Law and listed among those who 
recently passed the California Bar 
examination, has published in the 
Hastings International and Com
parative Law Review, Volume 5, 
Fall 1981, Ill , a very interesting 
and informative dissertation on 
"Japanese Americans and Central 
European Jews: A Comparison of 
Post-war Reparation Problems ... 

Copies of the work may be 0b
tained by writing to the Hastings 
College of the Law in San Fran
cisco, California. # 

Nikkei to compete in Skill O~ympics 

Ito, a resident of the Crenshaw 
area, was a business administra
tion graduate from California 
State University at Los Angeles. 
He worked with two other city de
parbnents before coming to public 
works in 1959. 

His areas of supervision include 
the payroll, cash receipts, budget 
accounting, accounts payable and 

• Religion 
Ryo Imamura, Buddhist priest 

and psychotherapist from Alame
da, Ca., was rec'C!ntly elected to a 
tw~year term on the Board of Di
rectors of the Buddhist Peace Fel
lowship. The Fellowship is a na
tional organization which brings 
together American Buddhist of all 
sects to provide the Buddhist per
spective to American and interna
tional peace and ecology 
movements. 

Naito brothers are 'First Citizens' 
PORTLAND, Ore.-William and Samuel Naito, brothers 
and Portland businessmen with interests in commercial 
and residential development and downtown retailing, 
have been named "First Citizens ofl982" by the Portland 
Board of Realtors. 

The Naitos, who are also active in a number of civic 
endeavors, were named at the anwal board luncheon 
meeting Dec. 15. 

Starting with the family business, Norcrest Qlina 
Co.-founded 60 years ago by their father , Hide Nai~ 
the brothers have branched out into a number of other 
enterprises, including redevelopment of several down
town commercial structures, operation of 14 retail stores 
and, most recently, the development of the McCormick 
Pier apartment project along the Williamette River 
north of the BllmIide Bridge, 

It was the first time the First Citizen award has gone to 
more than one person since 1943, when the Realtors hon
ored Portland's servicemen and women during World 
War II. 

Samuel Naito has served as a Port of Portland com
missioner, a Lewis & Clark College trustee and a mem
ber of the Multonomah County economic development 
advisory committee and is president of th~ Japanese 
Garden Society. 

William Naito is a director of the Portland branch of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, a board 
member of the Association for Portland Progress and a 
member of the executive committee of the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce. 

PORTLAND, Ore.-Eighteen
year~ld Todd Fujinaka, a 1982 
Benson High School graduate, will 
represent the United States in the 
industrial electronics category of 
the lnternatiooal Skill Olympics 
next August in Linz, Austria. 

Todd is a member of the Voca
tional Industrial Clubs of America, 
a national organization for stu
dents in trade, industrial, techni
cal and health occupations educa
tions. He is a freshman majoring 
in engineering at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 
Cambridge. 

A four-year honor student at 
Benson, Todd won a gold medal 

Both Naitos have been active in committees for the 
enhancement of the arts and of social services in the city. 
They also have been participants in activities to protect 
and restore historic buildings in the downtown core area. 

Samuel and William Naito 

Both Naitos are members of the Portland JACL 
Chapter. 
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The brothers will be honored at a banquet Feb. 4 

at the Red Lion Inn-Lloyd Center. 

last year at the organization's 
United States Skill Olympics. 

Fourteen nations will Send stu
dents to the International Skill 
Olympics in Austria. The Olym
pics also will include competition 
in cosmetology, bricklaying and 
machine trades. All competitors 
will be under 25 years old. II 

• Business 
Aiko Uwate was elected presi

dent of the Hillside Village Proper
ty Owners Assn. on Dec. 8 during 
their Christmas dirmer; George 
Takahashi was also named 
treasurer. 

• Science 
In Sacramento, Dr. Bryan Ma

yeda, 60, veterinary medical offi
cer for the California Department 
of Food & Agriculture (CDFA ), 
spoke on "Marble Spleen Disease 
in Calif. Pheasants", at the 25th 
annual meeting of the American 
Association of Veterinary Labora
tory Diagnosticians, held at Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Nashville, Tenn., 
November 8-10. 

He reported upon the fIrst known 
outbreak of this fatal adenoviral 
disease in pheasants to be diag
nosed within the U.S. West-and 
also reported that the viral agent 
(or a close relative) has recently 
been isolated for the fu"St time 
from a similar pathologic entity in 
Virginia chickens by a Virginia re
search team. 

Dr. Mayeda also presented a 
university-wide seminar on the di
sease at Asmundson Hall, U Da
vis, on November 30. 

• Youth 
In San Mateo, Ca., Linda Jean 

Miyahara, 17, was selected as. a 
fmalist in the 12th Annual Mlss 
Northern California National 
Teen-Ager Pageant, which will be 
held March 12-14 at the Palo Alto 
Hyatt Hotel. Linda, the daughter of 
Michael and Ina Miyahara of San 
Mateo, will vie for a $500 scholar
ship and a chance to compete in the 
Miss Teen California National 
Teen-Ager Pageant. 

From the Univ. of Washington Press 

Desert Exile 

Q 
New and Distinguished 
Books in 
Asian American Studies 
. (By spedal arrangement with the Univ. o{Wash
Ington Press, the Padfic Citiltn offers 12 books In 

Asian American Studies on a " direa shipmen! from 
uw Press" basis. Some o{ the books are in the PC 
Library for rl!Vitw but not avatlable {or salt hert.) 

Yoshiko Uchida 1982: 160pp 

Desert Exile List: $12 .95 

T,he Uprooting of a Japanese American Family 
A personal account of the Berkeley family who lived through the sad 

years of World War U internment in the Utah desen . 

John Okada 1980: 176pp 

N~No ' B~y '. List: $6.95 (soft) 
First published In 1957, 11 received little auent ion and its author died 

thirteen years later believing Asian Americans had rejected his works : a 
story of Ichiro Yamada who chose 10 go to federal prison rather than serve in 
the U.S. army during WW2. His struggles and conflicts upon his return to his 
family and to the reali ti es of postwar America are revealed in this angry and 
intense novel. 

C. Harvey Gardiner 
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate 
The Peruvian Japanese and the United States 

1981 : 248pp 

List: $25.00 

The full account of a little-known chapter of WW2 history-the evacua
tion of nearly 1,800 Japanese from Peru to the U.s. Some were exchanged 
for U.S. prisoners o f war in Japan, fewer than 100 returned 10 Peru. 
Gardiner (who testified on this phase before the Committee on Wanime 
Relocation and Internment of Civilians) relatcs the policies of the U.S. and 
Peruvian governments that resulted in U.S. internment. -

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano 1981 : 136pp 

Within the Barbed Wire Fence List: $11 .50 

A Japanese Man's Account of His Internment in Canada 
Even in this period of anxiety and sadness, Nakano, an accomplished 

poet, turned to writing poetry (tanka) for sustenance. 

Monica Sone 1979: 256pp 

Nisei Daughter $7. 95 (soft) 
With humor, charm and deep understanding, a Japanese American 

woman tells how it was to grow up on Seattle's waterfront in the 19305, 
then be subjected to " relocation" during WW2. First published in 1952. 

Bienvenido N, Santos 1979: 200pp 

Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories List: $7.95 
Sixteen stories dealing with the lives of Filipinos in America-the barbers, 

cooks, munitions workers, d erks, students and aging Pinoys--<omprise the 
fus t collection of his works to appear in the U.S. 

Car/os Bu/osan 1973: 352pp 

America Is in the Heart: A Personal History $7.95 (soft) 
First published in 1946 and out-of-print for many years, the Filipino poet 

reminisces of his boyhood. his coming to America. the years of hardship and 
bitterness here during the '30s. 

Two Plays by Frank Chin 1981 : 171pp 

The Chickencoop Chinaman List: $22.50 and 
and The Year oftl,e Dragon $8.95 (soft) 

As a ponrait of an Asian American's furious struggle for identi ty, 'The 
Year of the DIagon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry-The New York 
Times. 

Louis Chu 1979: 250pp 

Eat a Bowl of Tea List: $7. 95 (soft) 
A landmark in Chinese American literature when it was firs t published in 

196/, it is the first novel to captUIe the lOne and sensibility of everyday life 
in an American Chinatown. 

James Morton 
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains 
The Chinese in British Columbia 

1980: 294pp 

List: $7. 95 

Since the gold rush days o f 1858, the Chinese have made imponant 
contributions to British Columbia, despite being subjected to racism, bigotry 
and the rough edges of a pioneer society. 

Ronald T_ Takaki 
Iron Cages: 
Race and Culture in 19th Century America 

1982: 379pp 

List: $9.95 

A highly individual, discerning and provocative analysis of white 
America's racism from the time of the Revolut ion to the Spanish-American 
war ... immensely readable.'-Publishers Weekly. 
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City /State/ZIP: ___________________________ _ 

SPEClAL TO PC READERS: Po tage & Handling Included on Orders 
Over $10. Washington State resident add 6.6% sales tax. 



l Community News I 
JACCC's fund drive 
over $200,000 mark 
LOS ANGELES--The Japanese American Cultural and Community Cen
ter capital Fum Drive to raise $1,250,000 to complete the Theater lNichl
bei Gekijo) and reduce the mortgage on the Center Building is receiving 
"overwhelming support," in the words of carl M Tamaki, campaign 
chainnan. 

"Since our kick~ff, not a day goes by that someone doesn't come to the 
office with a check or call to ask for an application blank, " Tamaki told 
the regular meeting ~fthe J ACCC Board ofDirectors recently. "We have 
had calls from as far away as Indio and Chicago," he added. 

Since the latest published report of donors, $90,000 more have been 
raised in the Golden Circle of $5,000 donors and $31,500 more from the 
Silver Circle of $1,500 donors. In a<kiition, cash donations of $300 were 
received, for a total of $121,000. A<kied to the last tally of $108,000, the 
contributions now total $'l29,800. 

Topping the list of donors this time is the Japanese Chamber of Com-
1nerce of Southern California, which subscribed for four seats in the 
Golden Circle. 

Mrs. Namiko Hoshizaki contributed $10,000 in memory of Keijiro 
Hoshizaki. 

The Little Tokyo Business Association voted to dedicate a seat in the 
Golden Circle, as did Toda Construction Co., the first of the firms from 
Japan with~ocal offices here to contribute to the campaign. 

Shunji Shinoda, vice president of Toda Construction and a member of 
the JACCC Board of Directors, said he felt companies from Japan here 
have an important stake in the success of the JACCC. " We need to express 
our concern for cultural endeavors which go beyond economic success 
and help alleviate mutual misunderstandings between Japan and the 
United States." 

Tamaki pointed out that the JACCC is a 501 \ c I \ 3 I non-profit charitable 
corporation, and contributions to it are tax-deductible. 

He also invited those interested in a preview of the Theater to call the 
office at (213) 628-2725 for an appointment. "We will be happy to give you a 
guided tour. This theater belongs to the' community, .. he said. 

Those wishing to contribute to the capital fund drive should contact the 
JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St., Room Sffi, Los Angeles, CA. 90012. # 

Media workshop for non-profit 
organizations slated for S.F. 
SAN FRANCISCO-The Japanese American Library of the Center for 
Japanese American Studies and KRON-TV (4) are sponsoring the Second 
Media-Access For Non-Profit Organizations Workshop at KRON-TV Stu
dios on Thursday, Feb. 17, 14:30 p.m. All non-profit organizations are 
invited to send representati ves. 

TV and radio stations olIer free air times to non-profit organizations. 
This is due in part to FCC regulations, but mainly to the public's demand 
for a variety of information. TV and radio coverage of news and public 
affairs have more than doubled in the last three years. The future of 
non-profit organizational publicity lies with the rapidly expanding cable 
TV. 

Lillian Fortier, Director of Community Relations lor KRON-TV, will be 

the speaker and hostess for the workshop. It will include a tour of the TV 
studio, observing how the materials to be put on the air are processed. and 
a lecture and demonstration with videotape and slides of bow to prepare 
the materials for TV. Organizations that have prepared materials for the 
air should bring them to the workshop so that they can be evaluated and 
seen througb the studio equipments. For more information contact the 
Media-Access Workshop, c/o The Japanese American Library, 1759 Sut
ter St. , San Francisco, CA 94115 ; \415) 567-5006. # 

rn ... ' ....... PROGRAM-The Little Tokyo Service Center's Nik
kei Stroke Program was recently awarded $11,500 from the 
Ralph M. Parsons Foundation. From left, L TSC director Bill 
Watanabe; Parsons president Joseph Hurley presenting the 
check to Stroke Program coordinator Shigenobu Kabashima; 
and Alva Nealy, director of the United Stroke Program of LA 
The L TSC Stroke Program provides Informational, rehabilita
tional and recreational services to stroke victims. For more info 
call Kabashima at (213) 680-3729. 

Stan'ford award named for late Nikkei 
PALO ALTO, Ca.- Kenji Nakani
shi, the flrst student from Roose
velt High School in East Los Ange
les to attend Stanford, was a pro
mising young executive at Occi
dental Petroleum Corp. in L.A. un
til the morning of Sept. 25, 1978. 

That day he boarded a PSA com
muter flight from L.A. to San Die
go and died, along with all 143 
others aboard, when their jet col
lided in mid-air with a small plane. 
He was 31, arxl had earned three 
Stanford degrees. 

Recently, his widow, Nadine, 
presented Stanford University 
with the Kenji Nakanishi memori
al scholarship, a permanently en
dowed fund contributed by hun
dreds of friends and classmates of 
her late husband. This scholarship 
will be awarded with preference to 
a student from Roosevelt or an
other higb school in East L.A. who 
is planning on attending Stanford. 

While at Roosevelt, Nakanishi 
was one of a group of students, in
spired by teacher and Stanford 
alumna Nina Elkind to attend the 
private university in Palo Alto. She 
and her husband, Robert, have 
been major contributors to the 
fund. 

Nakanishi was born in Hiroshi
ma and was raised on a small 
farm. He and his parents emi
grated to the U.S. in 1958, and he 
grew up on the "East Side." 

At Stanford, where he was a resi
dent assistant at Burbank House, 
Stern Hall, he earned a B.S. in en
gineering and an M.S. in industrial 
engineering. He was graduated 
magna cum laude and Phi Beta 
Kappa. After getting hIS MBA in 
1972, he worked for a CPA firm, 
Arthur Young and Co., and then 
joined Occidental, working in fi
nancial planning and analysis. 

In a memorial book about Naka
nishi, his wife wrote that he "was a 
man of high-spirited integrity who 
had a vast hunger for knowledge 
and inspired enthusiasm and 
energy." 

The scholarship fund in his 
name, she wrote, would make pos
sible for young people from East 
Los Angeles in years to come to 
"perpetuate his memory through 
the sustaining of knowledge and 
the contribution to learning at 
Stanford. " # 

Maryknoll Ladies 
Guild raises $10,000 
LOS ANGELES-The Maryknoll 
Ladies Guild recently announced 
contributions of $5,000 each to 
Keiro 'Nursing Home and Mary
knoll School, thanks to support for 
the October fashion show, accord
ing to Mrs. Hideko Yamashita, be
nefit cha\rperson. # 

ATM touch ••• 
• withdraw cash • make deposits • make 
loan payments • transfer money 
between your accounts 
... and check your 
available balances 

Apply for your 
ATM access card today. 

CALIFORNIA I 
FIRST BANK 

M"mtl", FD IC 

C Ilfo rnla Firs t Bank. 1982 

AALDEF offers summer internships 
NEW YORK- The Asian American Legal Defense and Education FWld 
(AALDEF) is offering summer internships to provide students with prac
tical experience working in a community law office and to encourage 
them to retum to the community after graduation. 

Five students will be selected to participate in the program, which runs 
from June 6 to Aug. 12. Students are encouraged to seek work study funds. 
Interested applicants should send a resume, writing sample and a cover 
letter describing their interest in working for AALDEF by Feb. 4 to : 
Margaret Fung, AALDEF, 350 Broadway, Ste. 308, New York, NY 10013. 

JABA to install officers for 1983 
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Bar Association will install its 
1983 officers at its annual brunch on Sunday, Ja,n. 16, 11 a.m. at the 
California Yacht Club, 4469 Admiralty Way, in Marina Del Rey. Public is 
invited ; tickets are $20 at the door. For more info call Judy Otamura
Kester (213) ~1666 . 

This year's officers include: Leslie Furukawa, pres tJACL PSWOC's 
Legal Counsel) ; Ronald Ito, pres-elct; Carol Matsunaga, Howard Halm, 
vps ; Gerald Sato, sec; Judy Otamura-Kester, treas. 

Check our rates first. 
Check the interest rate on Sumitomo's Money MarJ<et 
Premium Account, and compare it to those of other 
money market funds. Our high rate shows that you really 
rate with us. . . 

Money Market Premium Account Advantages 
• High money market interest • Check-writing privileges 
• Easy access to your funds • Initial minimum depOSit 
• FD IC Insurance protecllon of $2.500 

24-Hour Banking 
We serve you statewide With 
a network of Automated 
Teller Machines 
for day and night 
banking Use ATM 
With our Money 
Market Premium 
Account Our ATM 
cash withdrawals are 
quick. as fast as 
12 seconds. 

Consumer Loans 
We've lowered our loan 
rates. Our home Improve
ment loans help you build 
for your future. Home equity 
and car loans are also avail
able. Come to Sumitomo for 
your financing 
Call Sumitomo for rates or 
visit a branch office near you. 

• Sumltomo Bank of California Member FDIC 
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I Hedge Against Inflation I 
i by Realizing More than . ; 
I 20% NET per Annum I 
i Minimum Investment: $15,000 i 
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Necrology 
DECEMBER 1981-DECEMBER 1982 

Abe, Sanji, frl, Nov. ~ ; Honolu- Funakoshi, Ryosuke J, 102, Jan. 
lu first J-A office holder m Terr. of 25; Los Angeles, Fukuoka-born Is
&waii legislature ( '40), WWl vet- sei pioneer and naturalized U.S. 
eran. . citizen. 

Abe Yuka, 89, Jan. 27; San Furlya,Mutsuyo,56,Feb.8; San 
Francisco, widow of Toyoji Abe, Francisco ex-postal supervisor 
publisher of Shin Sekai, prewar dies in"New Japan Hotel frre , To-
S.F. vernacular daily. . kyo; had helpro in 1978 to obtain 

Amano, Yosbitaro, M, Oct. 14; retirement credit for Nisei civil 
Peru Issei pioneer, founded Muse- service employees interned in 
urn of Andes Culture, Lima -( '63). WW2 relocation centers. 

Ban, WaUace N, 60, J\IDe 7; Los Henjyoji, Howard S, MD, 36, 
Angeles, retired real estate busi- Jan. 19; a JACL-Masaoka schol
nessman. arshlp recipient who fmished his 

Fujimoto, Rev. Hogen, 63, studies at Harvard ('67), Univ. of 
Brawley-born Nisei Buddhist Oregon medical school ( '71) and 
priest, rinban of Sacramento Be- or~ed ('68) a Koyasan Buddhist 
tsuin and founder of Sangha Award pnest. 
for Boy Scouts of America. Hunter, Rev. Dr. Allan, 89, ~e-

Doizaki, George J, iI, May 8; mont, Ca. , July 5; among leading 
Los Angeles, president of Japa- Californians who opposed '42 Evac
nese American Cultural and Com- uation, pastor of Mt. Hollywood 
munity Center. Congregational Church ('26- '63). 

Eejima, Sadamu, n, Feb. 72; Ikeda, May Kubota, 72, Jan. 12; 
Los Angeles, founder-scoutmast- Seabrook, N.J., pre~~ Salinas 
er Koyasan Troop 379, in 1932. JACLer and lab technicum at Sea-

Fleming, Margaret E B, 91, Sep. brook Fanns and Bridgeton Hos-
3' Pasadena, social justice advo- pital. 
~te since the 193Os; defended Ni- Kado, Ryozo, 92, Venice, Ca., 
sei in '405. ' landscape architect; while at Man-

Fujihira, Julius, Oct.4; Milwau- zanar, had constructed cemetery 
kee JACL president ('47). memorial &stone_gate houses. 

See Hawaii from a 
'Japanese American Viewpoint 

Shadows of fear: AJA and violent crime 

Patriotism: Then and now CommUnities in transition 

SIX who were interned: \ /./ Hawaii's unsung heroes MIS 
Hawaii's Internees ~ /' 

Away from the maddening __ ~ "....., The housing problem: 
crowd . .~ '-!!/ --- lack of leadership 

/' 
Bilingual education's dilemma / 

Ethnic TV on thin Ice 

\ ~ Taro. Omen 01 Hawaii's future 

Se~ and the sansei 

Japanese moltlnatlonals 
Differences and misconceptions 

Journey to Hawaii 
twice a month'with 

, Wl1r lrIumuii lIrralb 
Fill the form for a free sample copy. There is no obli
gation. Regular subscription is $7.00 for six months 
(12 issues). 

Send form to: Sample 
Hawaii Herald 
P.O. Box 17429 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Address ____________ -------------------

City, State, Zip 
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GRAY HAIR 
GRADUALLY 
VANISHES! ' 

Silvercheck makes gray 
hair young again - secretly 
and easily. The leading 
formula for men and 
women in 26 countries. 
Silvercheck is as simple to 
use as hair tonic. Leaves 
you with natural looking 

Send $4.9S for ooe 4oz. 
Cream or Uqujd, $8.9S for 

color that YOIl control. 
Silvercheck won ' t wash 
out, won' t leave gray roots, 
is not a dye . In 2-3 weeks, 
Silvercheck gives you 
freedom from gray hair. 
Discover it now! 

Silvercheck 
two. AddS1.5O pOstage 313 Vista de Valle 
and handling Mill Valley. CA 94941 

• • • .. • • ••••••••••••• rI'.y ......... .. ... ~~ .. 
SilverdIeck, DepL 606 • 313 VIsIa de valle, MIll Valley, CA 94941 

58 . 

Please send me in a plain wrapper __ bottles of Silvercheck 
Cream 0. Liquid D I understand Silvercheck is sold with an 
WlCOnditional moneyback guarantee. Enclosed is my check for 
$ which includes $l.SO for postage and handling. 
Olarge to my 0 VISA, 0 MMl'ERCHARGE. 
Card If Exp. Dat.c::-e __ _ 
Allow time for delivery. Caljf. residents add 6(/0 sales kU. 

tVne 

Address 
CIty/State/ZIP ______ _________ _ 
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DiWon S. Myer 

Kano, Terumitsu, 70, Oct. 4; 
Seattle, editor, North American 
Post ( '30-'60) ; JAL PR representa
tive ('61-'82)'. 

Kanzaki, Nellie Sakura, 67, Oct. . 
3; Seattle-born journalist, eclitor, 
Paterson IN.J .) Call and Paterson 
News. 

Kaya, Jack T, 68, Apr. 16, Wat
sonville-born restaurant owner in 
Omaha. 

Kiyasu, Kunisada, l\ID, 93, July 
23; San Francisco pioneer Issei 
pediatrician. 

Kozaki, Kaz, 63, Jan. 18; Chica
go, Utah-born Kibei graduate of 
first MISLS class, wourxied during 
WW2 New Guinea campaign. 

Maebori, William T, 68, June 18; 
Auburn, Wa., community leader, 
two-tenn WhiteRiver Valley JACL 
president. 

Matsunaga, Shiro, 95, Aug.?2; At
lanta, Ga. , 5O-year resident, first 
came to U.S. in 1911, settling in Flo

. rida. 
Mihara, Genj~ 92, Oct. 4; Seattle 

pioneer Issei leader, presented Or
der of Sacred Treasure, 2nd Class 
(,79). 

Mita, George, 68, Sept. 2; Snake 
River Valley JACL president ('58). 

Miyazaki, Kiyoshi, 59, May 1~ ; 

Salt Lake City motel owner slain 
during robbery a~his office. 

Murakami, Kaoru, 64., Nov. 7; 
Kyoto, immediate past presid~nt , 

Lions International, frrst AsIan 
elected to top post. 

Myer, DillonS, 91, Oct. 21; Silver 
Spring, Md., director of War Relo
cation Authority (,42-'46 ). 

Nakagawa, James, 63, June 28 ; 
Los MISLS and 

4" ,,Itt "'K wJlIt , I'" IJ 
'.'''''~,f'' fl ,f1l.IIIClJ rlA 111wt 

To or"ll you r book. wrlle' 

I .. Ttl. l ... C • •• III" 

11100 .... A" .. , 

' .0, III 209 

$ .. fro"I ... . CA 94 III 

********** 
HEROIC STRUGGLES 

of Japanese American 

Hardcover: $14.50 
Softcover: $9.50 

Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen 

********** 

scout leader. 
Ohmolo, Masao, MD, 59, Mar. 5; 

charter St. Louis J ACLer. 
Ohta, Hisashi, 81, June 8; Los 

Angeles, Tokyo-bom s urni~ artist. 
Okada, Kenzo, 79, July 25 in To

kyo; New York; Issei artist of mod
ernist school. 

Omori, Torn, 63, May 21 ; Mid
Columbia JACLer and volunteer 
fire fighter. 

Sakata, Harold, 62, July 29 ; Ho
nolulu, Olympic silver medalist in 
weightlifting, a.rxl "Mr. Oddjob" of 
TV series in the '60s. 

Shitanishi, Dr. Yoshio & Family, 
Mar. 31, cfuirter Solano County JA
CLer, wife and two children lost at 
sea off coast of Marin County. 

Sterrett, Esther Onoye, Dec. 15, 
'81; Philadelphia, director of nurses 
at Jeanes Hospital. 

Suzuki, M Paul, MD, 78, June 1; 
Seattle, staff physician at Provid
ence Hospital for 44 years. 

Sulow, Wataru, MD, 69, Dec. 20, 
'81; Houston, retired professor of 
pediatrics, Univ. of Texas Anderson 
Hospital/Tumor Institute. 

Tambara, Kimie, 63, Oct. 29; 
Portland community activist and 
beauty shop owner; Portland JACL 
president ('58-'00) , JACL regional 
secretary in '71f>. 

Tamura, Masuto, June 10 ; Wat
sonville, Chicago judo instructor. 

Tamura, Stephen K, 70, Apr. 15, 
Santa Ana, retired Calif. justice, 4th 
Dist. court of appeals. 

Tanaka, George, 00, Apr. 4, found
ing member Japanese Canadian 
Citizens Assn., 1947, its executive 
director ('47-'53), landscape archi
tect. 

Tsuji, Larry R, 46, Feb. 2; Los 
Angeles, southwest liquor store 
owner killed behind his counter by 
robbers . 

Tsukamoto, Rev. Joseph K, 84, 

Los Angeles insUranceman, found
er of postwar Little Tokyo Nisei 
Week Festival. 

Yanagisawa, Euge.wa Fujita, 
MD, 68, May 25; New York, frrst 
Nisei woman physician to gradu
ate from UC M~ c al School ('38). 

Yano, Tomoko Watanuki, 64., 
Feb. 10; charter Salt Lake JAClr 
er. 

Yonehiro, Saburo, 90, Jan. 15; 
Denver, Hiroshima-born WW 1 
U.S. Army (1st Hawaii In£) vet
eran. 

Dreamstreet Holste'ins, Inc. 

Dreamstreet RORAE Pochontis, sired by Round Oak Rag 
Apple Elevation (EX-96-Gold Medal) from Sher-Mar High
mark Hiawatha (EX-94). Top selling heifer calf in Nov. '81 
Designer Fashion Sale, at Syracuse, New York. Sold for 
$225,000 to Pochontis Syndicate, Turner, Maine. 

Hlgh·quality dairy callie have histOrically constllUled al1rac~ve business assets. In 

recenl years. they have prOVIded caPllal appreoatlon and ,ncome lax bene fils tor 
many of our cuslomers. ApprOXImately 4.000 head to-selecl from. Inlerstate and 
export transportation arranged. 

Embryo transplant and young sire semen d,stnbuVon sennC8s are also avaolable. 

16133 Ventura Blvd. #1015 
ENCINO, CA 91436 (213) 872-3223/990-4446 

Mar. ?2, San Francisco-born Nisei ~~~."'~~.~~.4~".~~~.~~~ WWl veteran and Episcopal 
-Church clergyman. -

Tsukamoto, Keitaro, 88, San 
Francisco, oldest Nisei resident, 
WWl AEF veteran and continued 
family laundry business. 

Wakida, Ruth, 73, July 13; Fres
no JACLer, volunteer at Nikkei 
Service Center. 

Watamura, James, 69, Jan. 6; 
Little Tokyo market proprietor. 
_ Yam~, Kiyoh~~ O ~ t. 4; 

;j MARUKYO 
, > 

~ ~~imono Store 

\ .\ ~. ~7 NewOtaniHoteJ& 
\ \ ; Garden--Arcade- 11 
~ 110 S. Los Angeles 

I 
'

Los Angeles 
628-4369 

SEASON'S BEST WISHES 

. Japanese Association 
of Colorado 

6713 W. 53rd Ave., Arvada, CO 80002 

HENRY SUZUKI, PRESIDENT 

You are cordially invited to attend the 

ROSE CARE DEMONSTRATIONS 
at the Pageant of Roses Garden 

~~, ~ 
~ 'm.::l ") ~iii. jI-~~ 

- --r4f'(.--<2- ill!! 

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK, WHITTIER, CALIF. 

SATURDAYS ~ SUNDAYS 
JANUARY 8 JANUARY 9 
JANUARY 15 JANUARY 16 

Demonstrations each of these tour days at 1 :30 p.m. 

No Admission Charge . .. Ample Free Parking 

Garden Open Every Day of the Year 



Utah Nikkei becomes judge for Olympic skating competition 
SALT LAKE CITY-Not many 
people would want a job that takes 
them away frool their homes and 
families for many weeks, pays n0-

thing and takes 30 yearsoftraining 
to qualify for. But then, not many 
people could get the job. 

One of the few in the United 
States to qualify for the job is Ida 
Tateoka. The job is judging inter
national and Olympic ice skating 
events. . 

The long hours of training, stu
dying, watching and learning paid 
off for Mrs. Tateoka this year when 
she passed her last test in Prague, 
Czechoslavakia, and is now a certi
fied world judge in the figure-free
style and dance divisions. 

In the United States there are 
about seven judges qualified in fi
gure-freestyle, and 12 who are 
dance judges. To judge in the 
Olympic games, you must be a 
certified world judge. 

Started Early 
Mrs. Tateoka's quest began in 

California, where at age 12 she be
gan to ice skate. During World War 
II her family moved to Salt Lake 
City. She continued to skate as a 
teen-ager, getting as high as a pre
gold dancer. 

She graduated from the Univer
sity of Utah, got married and be
gan to judge. Her skating days 
were over as a competitor, but the 
skating bug was in her. She began 
as a low-test jooge and then quali
fied as an intermediate judge. It 
took a long time to climb through 
the ranks. She became a high-level 
judge, a gold judge, an interna
tional judge and then finally a 
world judge. It took 29 years and 

Ida Tateoka 

thousands of hours but now she IS 

at the peak of her job. 
. 'The fmal test was tough be

cause not only was I judging an 
international meet, but I was being 
tested myself," said the diminu
tive judge. "There were written 
tests, oral tests and practical tests 
and to pass, I had to score 84<;0 or 
higher. Believe me, I was very 
nervous." 

Judging big international meets 
in places like Holland, England 
and Yugoslavia is the glamourous 
part of her job. Included are thou
sands of hours of testing other 
judges, skaters, and making sure 

NYSE study cites Japanese 
practices U.S. should avoid 
NEW YORK-In an era when Ja- workers over the age of55or 60, the 
panese expertise is all the rage, study says. It locks employees ir
there are some things-such as revocably into one company for a 
discrimination against women, whole lifetime and it denies a se
minorities and older people-that cond chance to young people who 
the U.S. should make a point of not do not do well in high school. 
learning from Japan, a study by " All of these items are forms of 
the New York Stock Exchange discrimination. Some of them vio
says. late our laws . .. But what also can 

"By American standards," says be said about them," adds the stu
the study, titled People and Pro- dy, prepared by the New York 
ductivity, "Japanese society prac- Stock Exchange Office of Econo
tices discrimination against wo- . mic Research, "is that they de
men ... Companies view women as tract from overall productivity .. . 
temporary help and will lay them Talented women, talented Kore
off in bad times .. . Since women's ans, talented people whose only 
promotional opportunities are ex- drawback is that they perfonned 
tremely limited, they can be paid poorly in high school, all are being 
relatively little." under-utilized in relatioo to their 

Japanese society also discrimi- talents." 
nates against Koreans and against ----.... CO..--otin,....·-u-ea......-oo .... P ... ag--e .... 6' 

A new T-Shirt wishing you 

A "Long Life" as 

we greet the New Year 

Ladies': 
Frencho<lJt 

T-Shirt, while 
printed usirlI 

red, gola, black 
S,M,L 

$10.% 
POSlPAD 

Calif. resldens 
d16Yz% sales fill<. 

~,. _"'. l 101 

Men's: 
White T-Shirt 
printed using 
red, 
gold, black 
S, M.L. XL 

$9.50 
POSlPND 

Callf. residents: 
add 6 'fl;~ sales tax. 

Send for Our New Brochure . .. 5 pages with 
43 unique NB designs by Ayako & Rod: $1.25 

Use it for birthday gifts . .. 

NICHI Bel BUSSAN (SInce 1902) Ell 1-
140 JecUon St, s.n Joee, Cal5112 

IncIIcaIe_Mdau.ntltyo.lred _____ ---.:-===-__ 
~: -------------------------------------

~ -~---- - -~---------
CIty ....... --------------

her own skills are what they should 
be. 

Eight Tests 
.. Every skater has to pass eight 

different tests before he or she is 
classified as a senior skater," ex
plained Mrs. Tateoka. "All of the 
top skaters, like Dorothy Hamill 
when she was an amateur, have to 
reach the top level t.p be able to 
compete in the Olympics, All the 
way up the ladder they have to be 
judged. I go out to about 13 test 
sessions a year, and that doesn't 
count the time I spend judging 
meets." 

She obviously loves judging, 
even though she admits the travel
ing and the being away from home 
can get old. She loves the excite
ment of ice skating and getting to 
know the skaters as they come up. 
as well as the jooges. 

There is a possibility Mrs. Tate
oka will be judging at the 1984 Win
ter Olympics in Sarajeyo, Yugo
slavia. Nine judges are used in 
each of the four competitions, and 
if your country places a skater in 
the top three in the previous world 
championships, it is assured of 
having one of the nine judging 
seats. In the last world games, 
Elaine Zayak placed fIrst in the 
women's, Scott Hamilton won the 
men 's, the United States placed 
third in pairs, and fourth in dance. 
If things stay about the same, the 
United States Should be well repre
sented in the judges row. 

But it isn't the'84 Olympics that 
Mrs. Tateoka is excited about. it is 
the 1984 United States 
championships. 

·· ft really is great for Utah ska-

Continued on Page 6 

Nikkei named Monterey administrator 
MONTEREY, Ca.-Ernest K. Mo
rishita has accepted an offer to be
come Monterey County adminis
trative officer. 

Morishita, 41 , a Fresno County 
assistant administrator, accepted 
the offer Dec. 8. He will earn 
$65,000 a year. 

The Monterey County Board of 
Supervisors and Morishita spent 
two hours behind closed doors and 
reached an "agreement on aU ma
jor issues," Marc Del Piero, chair
man of the board, said at that time. 
However, Morishita did not accept 
the position at that meeting. 

The county began itssearch for a 
new administrative officer when 
Richard Andrews resigned Oct. 1. 
Andrews earned an annual salary 
of $67 ,000. 

Since then, Art Moore, 58, acting 
administrative officer, has an
nounced he would retire Jan. 1, in
tensifying the search for a new 
administrator. . 

Morishita has been with Fresno 
County since 1969. He began his ca
reer as an administrative assistant 
ill the Los Angeles County Road 
Department in 1966. 

He has held eight positions in 

county government, landing the 
assistant Fresno County adminis
trative officer position in 1980 fol
lowing six years as a deputy in the 
county administration. 

He holds a master's degree in 
public administration from USC. 
He is married and the father of two 
chlldren. # 

Ernest Morishita 

. \(\tchen 
N\se\ "bOO\( 

CcP~ 
$7 postpaid 

from Bill Ryba 
1404 Virginia Drive 

St. Louis, Mo. 63011 
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored 
Group Medical Insurance 

Endorsed by 
Pacific Southwest District JACL 

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BElOW 

LOS ANGELES 
Hirohata Ins. Agy ........ 628-1214 Saburo Shimada ........ 820-4638 
llano, M:lrey & Kagawa . ... 624-0758 Paul Tsuneishl ......•... 628·1365 
Kamlya Ins, Agy ......... 626-8135 Yamato Ins. Sv .......... 624-9516 

Art Nishisaka ........... 731-0758 

ORANGE COUNTY 
Ken 1ge ............. , .. 943-3354 James Selppel .......... 527-5947 
Mack Miyazaki .. . .. . .. . . 963-5021 Ken Uyesugl ............ 558-7723 
Walter E. Plegel .... . .... 639·0461 

EAST LOS ANGELES / MONTEREY PARK 
Takuo Endo ............ 265·0724 Robert Oshita ........... 283-0337 
Tak Ogino .............. 685-3144 George Yamate ......... 386-1600 

GARDENA VALLEY 
Jeff K. Ogata ....... , ... 329-8542 SJgro-Mamiya Ins Ago; .. , .• 53&~ 
Stuart Tsujlmoto ......... n2-6529 George J Ono .......... 324-4811 

WEST LOS ANGELES 
Amold Maeda, CLU ...... 398-5157 Steve Nakaji . . . . ....•... 391-5931 

DOWNEY; Ken Uyetake .... . .........•........... 773-2853 
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda ......................... 277·8082 
SAN FERNANDO VL Y: Hiroshi Shimizu, OLU . ....... 363-2458 
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto ..•... . ...•.... . 285-7755 

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen, 
who become a member of the JACL 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

nl~ H isl()J,)' qf the 
Japanese American 
Cili:Rll$ Lea{{lIe 

BILL HOSOKAWA 
This history of the Japanese American Citi

zens League was written not only for its 

thirty thousand members but also to answer 

JACL's critics, notably the Sansei-third

generation Japanese Americans-many of 

whom believe their fathers should have re

sisted the Evacuation during World War II. 

• Guests at Chapter Installations 
• For School~, Libraries, Organizations 

SPECIAL TO JACL CHAPTERS 
AND MEMBERS 

p~~iii~ 'cit~: 244' s: s.;~ p~;~ St:: R~~~ 506' ............ ... . 
los Angeles, CA 90012 

Please send 'JACL in Quest of Justice' at: 

------__ -'1>$13.50 per Copy, Postpaid 

-------'$240 per Case (24 books) + Shipping 
TO: Name __ ~ ______________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ -'--____ _ 

City, State, ZIP ________________ _ 

Amount Enclosed:$ ___________ _ 

Also available .cash & carry ($12.50) at all JACL Regional Offices, 
NatlOnal Headquarters and the Pacific Citizen. 

******************~ 

JACL Blue Shield Medical 
Group Insurance Program 

Now Serving These Districts: 

No.Cal.-Western Nevada DC 
Central California DC 
Pacific Southwest DC 

Pacific Northwest DC 
Intermountain DC 

Mountain Plains DC 

Any JACl member between the ages of 18 and 64 may 
apply to enroll into the JACl-CBS Group Health Plan. 
Applicant and dependents must have acceptable state
ment of health by Blue Shield Company before an effective 
date is given. 

For more infonnation, please contact your JACL Chap
ter for your contact person or send in Coupon below, 

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator 
JACl-CBS Group Health Plan, 
JACl National Headquarters 
1765 Sutter Street, San FranCisco, CA 94115 

Please send me information on the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan: 

o I am a member of chapter. 

o I am not a member of JACL. Please send me information on 
membership. 
Membership in JACL is Required. 
Name ______________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip _______________ _ 

Phone ( 0 work 0 home 

BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA-
A Health care Service Plan with Differences You Should Know About! 
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Some Relevant Concerns on 
Failures of Printed Media 
Editor's Note: The foUowiog column originallY appeared in the Dec_ 1 
issue of abe Imernational Examiner (SeaUle). '1be author, Mayumi Tsu
takawa, is a reporter aod copy editor on leave from the Seattle Times. 

By MA YUMI'lSUTAKA WA 

Seattle 
For the past 10 years, stereotypes of Asian/Pacific Ameri

cans in the news media and entertainment media have been the 
rallying cry for organizations wishing to end discrimination 
against Asians and other minorities in the media. Today, how
ever, this attack generalized and ignores the finer aspects of the 
problem. 

From five years' experience working at a major daily news
paper and previous association in the media field, I offer the 
following as more relevant concerns regarding at least the print 
media. The information can be ordered in three categories: 
inclusion, identification and accuracy, and all are perpetuated 
by the lack of qualified Asians employed in the field. 

1. Inclusion-Often news and feature stories boil down mi
nority participation to black and white. A recent front page 
news story OCt the new members elected to the Washington State 
legislature noted the number of blacks without any mention of 
other minorities, notably our own Gary Locke. Often national 
wire stories originate in the Eastern part of the United States, 
where blacks are the most visible minority in several major 
cities. Lack of awareness by local news desks allows the same 
unfair bias against fair reporting to be continued without any 
feeling that there has been any mistake made on the part ofthe 
local newspaper. 

2. Ideotification--O.K. so they admit that Asian/Pacific 
Americans exist, but then what? Where do we start? Often a 
glaring omission of an important organization or individual is 
made: For example, with the recent death of Genji Mihara, 
long-time head of Japanese Community Services, Inc., no obitu
ary was run in the Seattle Times until the day of his funeral, and 
only after I called the news desk to identify him as a leading 
Seattle figure. Or in the case of a feature on the International 
District (scheduled for) the Sunday magazine section, the 
photographer called me to ask how she could get into the 
"good" places to so.oot and could she get names, addresses, and 
phone numbers of I.D.leaders. Or in the big feature story on 82 
outstanding young people of Seattle to watch in 1982, there were 
virtually no minorities listed among the hundreds nominated 
for the list until I was asked to contribute; thus Dave Okimoto of 
As~an Counseling and Referral Service and Shawn Wong, 
wnter, were added. 

3. Accuracy-Names of organizations often are misspelled or 
written wrong. Filipino Youth Activities lnoL" sociation", 
and International District Community Health Center (not "Cli
nic" ) are commonly mistaken. Noted Chicano educator Robert 
Garfias recently was identified as a black. Sometimes over
sights in photo identifications are found, such as in a photo in the. 
Times after the deaths of Siime Domingo and Gene Viernes, 
showing a den onstration accusing theMaI1 'os regime of col
lusion in the deaths. It failed to correctly identify Cindy Do
mingo, sister of Silme, as the main figure in the picture. 

Many, many examples of avoidable problems and errors 
regarding the minority community occur every week in the 
print media. I personally am consulted on such questions often 
when I am at the newspaper and at least every several weeks 
since I've been on leave from the newspaper. 

The main reason these mistakes or oversights occur is un
familiarity with the minority community among the staff, re
porters, photographers and editors, and the easiest way to re
medy the problem is to have more qualified Asian/Pacific 
Americans on the staff. Of an editorial staff of about 150 at the 
Seattle Times, only six are Asian (one Chinese, one Filipino, 
and four Japanese). In addition, there are only four blacks and 
no Indians or Chicanos. Only one minority is in a decision
making editorial position. 

The problems of stereotypes, lack of inclusion, accuracy and 
identification will never be alleviated or solved, even with sen
sitivity sessions for the heads of newspapers, until the number 
of qualified Asians and other minorities is increased dramatic
ally. In this arp.3, there are many bright, hard-working, experi
enced Asian and Pacific American journalists, ready to make 
their mark. 

The Asian and Pacific communities here always have had 
strong newspapers, within those communities, a sign of good 
organization and high literacy. Now it is time for the media 
institutions to recognize our voices, # 
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• 'Silent Majority' 
Editor: 

I read Mr. Yo Takagaki's state
ment that the "Silent Majority" re
bukes reparations (PC Nov. 26). I 
say "hogwash" and I am being p<>
lite in my reply. I am a Nisei, a 
former internee and I strongly re
sent Mr. Takagaki, who was not 
interned, speaking on my behalf. I 
feel that he is Entitled to his opinion 
but if he has not made a statistical 
study, he has neither the insight 
nor wisdom to read the minds of 
the 60,000 survivors. 

I think that he has q>Elned the 
pandora's box and the indignation 
of the internees should make him 
apologize for his "wild 
statement" . 

I think that aU 60,000 relocatees, 
internees (whatever we were) 
should write Mr. Takagaki a letter 
and then let him make a public 
statement based on facts and not 
on fantasy. Everyone write to him 
in care of the Rafu Shimpo or the 
Pacific Citizen and give him a 
piece of your mind. He certainly 
would not have been my chosen 
mouthpiece but he has opened his 
and made hImself one. This is my 
letter and I favor reparations. My 
only complaint is that no amount of 
money can truly erase that tra
vesty. Let the Hayakawas and the 
Takagakis repress their opinions 
in deference to those directly 
involved. 

MARY YAMADA 
Chicago, Ill. 

• Hayakawa's Remarks 
Editor: 

Reference P.C. issue of Decem
ber 17th, it is inconceiveable to me 
that a person of Senator S. I. Haya
kawa's intellectual stature would 
make such asinine speeches in the 
Senate mistaking CONCENTRA
TION CAMPS for RELOCATION 
CENTERS; also belittling the suf
ferings, physical and mental, of 
the many Japanese Americans, ci
tizens of this great COWltry, who 
were swnmarily uprooted, de
prived of their liberty, dispos
sessed, lost everything ever sweat
ed for, concentrated into make
shift CONCENTRATION CAMPS 
complete with barbed-wire and 
armed U.S. soldiers. Was this sort 
of treatment something specia
lized, something not accorded Ger
man Americans or Italian Ameri
cans? Why selective? 

Has Senator Hayakawa ever 
given thought as to what prompted 
the many Japanese Americans to 
obtain their freedom from these 
concentration camps in order to 
fight for their country, America? 
They left behind their loved ones, 
mothers, fathers, wives, tc. and 
many of these lads never returned 
having made the supreme sacri
fice. Others return d minus limbs 
amongst whom is that illustrious 
statesman, Senator Daniel K. 
Inouye from Hawaii. 

In closing J take this opportunity 
to commend Congressman Robert 
T. Matsui for his rebuttal to Sena
tor Hayakawa's insensitivity. I 
wonder if the latter is capable of 
apologizing as demanded by the 
Honorable U.S. Congressman, 
Matsui? 

DENNIS A. ROLAND 
Astoria, N.Y. 

,JUDGE 
Continued from Page 5 

ters, and for the state of Utah to 
host the U ,S. Championships," 
said Mrs. Tateoka. "The be t ska
ters from all over the U.S. will 
come here. What makes it even 
better is that we have the cham
pionships during an Olympic year. 
That means the Olympic team that 
will be going to Sarajevo will be 
picked in UU!-h. 

.. I would really like to judge in 
the Olympics, and in time perhaps 
I will. The 1984 games might be a 
little soon because I just passed my 
tests. I am an alternate this year 
for the World Championships in 
Helsinki for the dance competi
tion, and next year I hope to be a 
regular judge for the worlds." 

By the time a judge gets to Mrs. 
Tateoka's level, the International 
Skating Union is pretty sure that 
the judge is unbiased. 

-Salt Lake Tribune 

SAY MI55 PIGGY -
DID )ou t<NON 1983 .5 

1IIE Yf"M' Of 771£ P/6 ? 

Gee-ISN'T EVest YEAR? -

• JACLStory 

Editor : 
In the PC of Dec. 17, guest 

colwnnist Raymond Okamura 
takes Bill Hosokawa to task on his 
new book, "JACL in Quest of Jus
tice". Okamura says tile book is a 
rehash of Hosokawa's previous 
writings, that it is decidedly one
sided for JACL and thatJACL col
laborated with the federal govern
ment to imprison the Japanese 
Americans on the premise of mili
tary necessity. 

Mr. Okamura, I believe, would 
agree that Bill Hosokawa is the 
dean of aU contemporary Nikkei 

Thanks to Bill Hosokawa for his 
dedication and devotion of his time 
and effort we have a history of 
JACL that is readable, factual and 
candid. It is a credi table work ofits 
author and a monwnent to the 
whole of the Japanese American 
community. More, it ought to be on 
the shelves of aU American schools 
and public libraries. 

If Raymond Okamura and his ilk 
are so bent on "an impartial, well 
researched" history of JACL then 
they should write it lest the grapes 
in their vineyard fail to mature. 

GEORGE SHIOZA WA 
Pocatello, ID. 

be compared with a Japanese 
"Und<rkai '. They are totally dif
ferent from each other in purpose 
and structure. 

In my pre-war elementary 
school days in Japan, I recall, a 
"und<rkai" always began with 
" Yohai" (a bow deeply in the di
rection of the Emperor's palace), 
followed by three "Banzais" to 
the Emperor. After the princi
pal's pep talk that we must develop 
tougher bodies for the Emperor, 
the games proceeded in a rigid mi
litary manner. Discipline and pre
cision were decidedly important 
basics of an "und<rkai" in those 
days, and are still today. 

writers. Many more of us would go • Japanese Undokai 
much further and say fbat Bill's 
books are well written, researched Editor: 

The Japanese American com
munity's picnic in Denver is not an 
"und<rkai" an:! is not carried out 
in such a way but rather is the 
time for family get-togethers with 
old friends and for relaxation. As 
president of the Japanese Associa
tion of Colorado, I had to speak out 
on this matter, because it is so un
fair to the many good people of the 
ten sponsoring organizations in 
our community who work so hard 
each year behind the scenes to 
make our annual picnic possible 
and enjoyable. Perhaps, too, this 
explanation will add to better un
derstanding of our corrununity 
purposes. 

and read. In praising the undokai by the 
Moreover Bill Hosokawa has children of the Japanese business

lived through the epic period of men's group in Denver, Bill Hos<r 
J ACL, its beginning, its wartime ~awa stated that their urxlokai was 
experience am its postwar activi- so well executed that it made the 
ty. He knows fIrSt haIXi of JACL local Japanese American commu
activities of those times. He ex- nity look like "a disorganized mob 
perienced the trawna of the evac- scene," by contrast lPCOct. 22J . 
uation, of being separated from his The Nikkei community of Den
parents in Minadoka and isolated ver does not appreciate such a 
at Heart Mountain. , comment. Contrary to Mr. Hoso-

With this background, given the kawa's opinion, for the last 20 
journalistic skills that are Hos<r years, our annual corrununity pic
kawa's and his extraordinary re- nk was never conducted in a "dis
putation for integrity and objec- organized mob scene" manner. 
tivity and unique talentfor expres- This type of destructive comment 
sive writing, who is better quaH- is really uncalled for from anyone. 
fied to author an infonnative and In the flfSt place, a picnic \ trans-

HENRY SUZUKI, President, 
Japanese Assn. of Colorado 

Den er, Colo. fair assessment of JACL? lated "Ya-Yu-Kai", should ne er 

NYSE 
Continued from Page 5 

The study notes that "Japan has 
a Korean minority numbering al
most 0.5" of th total population. 
They are mostly second and third 
generation and are a imilated m 
language and education. But they 
are largely denied Citizenship and 
ar shut out of most good job op
portuniti . " 

It also says fbat . 'The Japanese 
economy offer young people vir
tually no 'second chance'. A yOWlg 
person who does badly in high 
school will be permanently barred 
from high level jobs." 

It adds that big Japanese com
panies "do not permit lateral job
hopping. Unhappy or not, you are 
stuck for life." These companies 
also "impose mandatory retire
ment on non-managerial workers 
who are 55 to 60 years old even 
though most of them are quite able 
to continue working." 

Among the positive aspects of 
Japanese society, the study attri
butes Japan's postwar economic 
success above all to its educational 
system. 

"The great accomplishment of 
Japanese primary and secondary 
education lies . .. in its generation 
of such a high level of capability. 
The profoundly impressive fact i 
that it is shaping a whole popula
tion, workers as well as managers, 
to a standard inconceivable in the 
U.S." 

However, even though the U.S. 
might well learn something from 

the Japanese elementary and high 
chools, the tudy adds that "An

other lesson to lea e unlearned 
from the Japanese applies to their 

tem of higher education ... For 
th ast majority I of Japane urn
ver ity tudents) the fir t two 
ears amount to an extended aca-

lion; for most of those'who. are 

planning on business as a career, 
the acation lasts aU four years ... 
After putting up an extraordinary 
effort to distinguish himself in pri
mary and high chool lthe Japa
nese tudent) \ ins acceptance to a 
good university. I othing further 15 

e pected ofhlm until he applies for 
a orporate job." 11' 

Asians endorse King birthday march 
LO I GELES-A nwnber of Asian American organizatIOns and indi
idual have endor ed a march that will corrunemorate the birthday of 

Dr. I lartin Luther King Jr. on Jan. 15. The march, \ hich will emphasize 
the issue of unemployment and plant closure , IS ponsored by the South
rn Chri tianLeadershipConference, the organization that Kingfounded. 

Carol Ono, retary ofthe Japanese Welfar Rights Organization \ ho 
has b en activel involved with the planning of the march. said, " 11' 

clear that w are in th orst depression since the 1930' . Japanese 
Americans, like all other nationahti ,are not protected from the grO\ -
mg unemployment and hardships of the 80s. We want to how tile J pa

nese American people's respect for Martin Luther King, what h s m
bolized to millions of people, and to make a tatement of olidarity that the 
American people as a whole can not accept the cooditlons of \ orsening 
economy." 

The official theme offb mar h, which begins at 12 noon. is "Jobs Not 
Jails" and "Peace Not the Pentagon." Th march will tart 011 anta 
Barbara A e and Western A e, and end at ermont A e. An offi ,al 
cer mony conducted in conjunction with the it Los ngeL will take 
place at th end of th march, in which nta Barbara e will 
officially renamed Martin Luther King BI d, 

A Ian American endors lOS of the mar h in lude : th JWR . "011-

C roed Asian Pacit1c Lawyel'S, Asian Padii Am dcans for u lear 
Awar ness, Asian American Social Work 1 , Ron Wakaba ashi. Re\ . 
Wes Yamaka, John Hatakeyama, Patri k gawa, Herb Hatanak . Jun 
Shimokawa, Jon Ichinaga, Jud Imai. Royal Morale . Paul Qukahisa. 
Jai Lee, Linda Wong, Judy Chu, Emily Yamanaka, K i Kokubun, 1 ano 

iu, and Ono. If 



FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Technology and a New Year's Tradition 

Denver, Colo. 
I One of the more peculiar items of 
the Japanese diet, I think, is mochi, 

I which is a kind of rice cake commonly 
. eaten while celebrating the new year. 

I J What's odd about it is that it has no 
~. I • flavor to speak of except the natural, 
faint sweetness of the rice that it's made of. Otherwise its 
blah. It's nothing except a mouthful of sticky, glutinous 
stuff. And yet many people like it. They like it very much, 
partly I suppose, because it's traditional. 

And a lot of the tradition has to do with the way mochi is 
made. You could buy it in stores during the holiday sea
son, but back when the Issei were young before the war, 
they'd get together to make mochi, especially in the 
farming communities. Mochi-making was comparable 
to husking bees in the old American West. 

The ladies would steam great kettles of a special kind 
of rice called mochi-gome. The markings on the sacks 
identifies it as "sweet rice." The cooked rice would be 

Mineta warns of resurging racism 
By EDDIE SATO 

CHICAGO--Despite the rain that 
drenched the city on Dec. 4, it did 
DOt stop hardy souls from spending 
an evening at the 1982 Chicago 
JACL Chapter Inaugural held at 
the Radisson Hotel. 

From the opening presentation 
of colors by the members of Nisei 
Post 1183 to the "Lakefront" trio's 
fmal number, the tempo of the 38th 
annual dinner and dance was 
upbeat. 

With Japan being blamed for 
much of the nation's economic 
woes, Japanese Americans once 
more-as they did over 40 years 
ago-are facing the wrath of the 
unemployed and others who still 
have not forgotten PearlHarbor. 

An informal reception for the 
congressman was held the follow
ing morning on Sunday, December 
5, in the Club Room of the Raddi
son Hotel. 

Norman l'vlineta spoke candidly 
off-the-cuff when he answered the 
questions put to him. 

put into mortars, which likely as not was a block of wood Kauai or maybe it was Maui, then back to Honolulu, then 
with a bowl carved into the top. Then the menfolk would back to the Mainland, and flnally to Denver. And at each 
pound the rice with wooden mallets, wielded like sledge step of the way they had to have it passed through the 
hammers, until the rice was a soft, hot, sticky mass like anti-hijacker machines, followed by a long explanation 
putty. When-it was. theright consistency, the ladies would about a gadget for making mochi, whatever that is . 
cover their hands with rice flour or cornstarch and shape Of course the falks were pleasantly surprised to have a 
the glutinous mochi into patties a couple of inches in genuine Japanese mochi-maker of their own but they 
diameter. Although they became quite hard in a day or weren't quite sure what to do with it. But they knew that 
two, the patties would p~ like marshmallows when Dr. Koji Kanai and his wife Mae also had picked up a 
toasted and they could be eaten in soup, just as they mochi machine on a trip to Hawaii and knew how to 
were, or dipped in a sugar-soy sauce mix. operate one. So they took their new machine to the Kanai 

Eventually the mallets and mortars were replaced by home and got a lesson in its operation. 
machines. Some of them looked like meat-grinders. As Actually, it's quite simple, particularly if you don't pay 
might be expected, the Japanese made electric mochi- any attention to the instructions which are, sort of, in 
making machines small enough and inexpensive enough English. First, you wash the sweet rice and let it soak a 
to be purchased by individual families. That brings us to couple of days. Then you put some water in the machine, 
the point of this story. add the rice, plug it into the 110, and push a button. A 

One day ~lier ~ y~ar ?ur Sus~ and her husband, buzzer goes-off when the rice is properly cooked, and · 
W arr~n, ~e vacat~orung. ill Haw~, saw an array of the~ you I?ush another button. That activates an impeller 
moch1-making machines displayed ill a Honolulu store. which whips the rice to the proper consistency. After that 
The ~ore they thought about it, the more it seemed like a all you ne€d is plenty of cornstarch to keep the goop from 
fI?e gift for the ~ld !olks back hom~. They bought it, all sticking, and heat-toughened hands to form the patties. 
r~ght, but. ~ey didn t want to trus~ It to the tender mer- Thanks to Japanese ingenuity, the labor has been eli-
Cles of arrline baggage handlers. Now, even a small minated from a traditional winter rite. It's easier now 
mochi machine is neither small nor light But they and just as good but it might have been more fun the old 
hauled it aboard as hand luggage when they flew to way. ' # 

EAST WIND: by Sill Marutani 

Whom is JACL to serve? 

Philadelphia 

The program began with the re
cognition and installation of the 
1983 Board ofDireetors. 

And then special honors were be
stowed on Lincoln Shimidzu, Shig 
Wakamatsu and Alice Esaki. 

THE OBVIOUS ANSWER to this 
question can be given in one word: 
"people." Not the leadership, not the 
organization, not even simply the 
membershi~but the people, starting 
with the Nikkei in particular and 

He dwelled 00 such topics as Ja
pan's advanced technology, U.S. I 

corporate m.ismanagement, re
dress and again-racism. 

thereby all of this land. The difficulty arises, however, in 
two aspects: flrst, in defIning who are the " people" , and 
for JACL that should, at the outset, mean all Nikkei, 
whether members of the organization or not; secondly, 
the means of service, how the Nikkei are to be best 
served. Confining these comments to the Nikkei com 
munity, we proffer the following. 

risk of being in error. But that is one of the inherent risks 
of speaking out. Wehope,however, to do so in the spirit of 
promoting the potential good that the organization has in 
serving the Nikkei, all Nikkei we emphasize. Thatshould 
be the guiding star for the JACL, to serve all Nikkei, 
members or not. 

THERE CAN BE the risk on the part of the leadership 
of being overly-engrossed solely in matters JACL, im
portant as such may be. Having once been a member of 
the national board for a nwnber of years, we are cogni
zant of this danger. If the leadership, in becoming so 
engrossed, takes its eyes off the ' guiding star, ' the Nik
kei, then the raison d' etre ,-the reason for the organi
zation's existence,-will have been lost. This cannot be 
permitted to happen. 

The highlight of the inaugural 
was the somber speech given by 
Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D-San 
Jose), which zeroed directly on the 
resurge~ce of racism in America. 

For the early-birds present at 
the get-together, the time spent 
with Mineta was worth it. Every-
one came away better-
informed. # 

Attacks on minorites 'a way of life' . 
SAN FRANCISCO-Attacks against minorities in California are almost 
"a way of life" and are getting worse, according to a state investigation 
released Dec. 29. . 

"The level of frustration , alienation and distrust in many minority 
communities-especially over perceptions of unequal treatment by pub
lic officials-is disturbingly high," the report said. and declining econo
mic conditions and cuts in social programs threaten to increase levels of 
violence. 

The conclusions were reached after two years of study by a task force 
on racial, ethnic and religious ViOlence set up by Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. as a means of resolving civil rights conflicts without force. 

The 39-page report was a summary. The complete study was Lo be 
released this roonth. 

The report listed no specific incidents of violence, but said, " In some 
communities, racial and religious violence is almost a way of ltfe--a 
routine of daily harassment and fear that is not Simply the work of 
extremist groups, but is deeply rooted in local culture and institutIOn.'· 

The task force received at least 400 reports of racial or reilgious vio
lence directed against minorities between 1979 and 1981. 

The report defined Violence as phy leal harm and psychological abus 
such as cross-burnings, swastiska painting on temples and the "growing 
climate of acceptance of racial and ethic slurs ... ·· # 

IMMIGRATION 
onn ..... trcmFndPltge 

House support in 1983, Simpson 
said he will reintroduce the mea
sure early in the 98th Congress 
after consulting with involved sen
ators and representatives on p0s

sible m.inor changes to address 
some objections in the House. 

"I want to have a (Senate
passed) bill to the House by June," 
he said, ~ that Sen. Strom 
Thurmond lR-8.C.J, chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
supports the measure and would 
assure rapid action on it by the 
committee. 

Knowledgeable House officials 
have also reportedly said that 
Wright and O'Neill will be under 
strong pressure to clear a Senate
passed bill for House action. 

In New York,lB Asian American 
organizations had expressed their 
~'position to the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill by sending a joint statement to 

COngress m l>ecember. Those or
ganizatiOns included: 

Asian American Legal Defense 
and Education Fund; Chinatown 
History Project; Chinatown Plan
ning Council ; Korean Women's 
Association of Greater New V ork ; 
Korean YWCA; Japanese Ameri
can Social Services; Community 
Developers-Chinese United Me
thodist Church; First Chinese 
Presbyterian Community Affairs 
-Home Attendant Corp.; New 
York Chinatown Senior Citizen 
Coalition Center. 

Chinatown Family Consultation 
Center; Organization of Asian 
Women; New York Independent 
Committee to Free Chol Soo Lee; 
Asian Women United; National 
Korean American Parents Coun
cil; Asian Education & Welfare, 
Inc.; Asian American Counseling 
& Treatment Center; Korean 
American Assn. of New York; and 
Korean American Senior Citizen's 
Society. # 

THERE ARE THOSE Nikkei who resolutely remain 
anti-J ACL for various reasons, be they good, bad or indif
ferent reasons. Some would trace their anti feelings to 
decades past, to the disruptive events of the uprooting 
and ouster of the Issei and Nisei in '42 ; some to JACL's 
legislative stances of the past; others to J ACL 's position 
on the issues of today. And among these who harbor such 
anti feelings are hard working, conscientious, highly
motivated individuals who would be an asset to any or
ganization to whom they might lend their insights and 
energies. 

OF COURSE, THERE are (thank goodness ) a greater 
number of conscientious, highly-motivated people who 
have dedicated their talents and efforts within the ranks 
of JACL-in the past as well as the present and, hope
fully, in the future. Often these good people have been 
subjected tD much misunderstanding followed by unwar
ranted, harsh criticism. But assured by the justness of 
their cause as they perceived it, they remained steadfast 

,and achieved meaningful results. 

AS ONE WHO, in years past, has been given to voicing 
concerns relating to the Nikkei, particularly vis-a-vis the 
JACL organization, this writer hopes to continue to do so. 
And in so doing, we are not urunindful of the very distinct 

A UTa ()lntinuOO from FrootPage 

., We believe ... the transfer prices charged by our parent were in full 
compliance," the spokesman for Nissan said, adding that Nissan was a 
very profitable firm in the mid-l!n~ and paid substantial amounts of 
money in U.S. taxes. Hedid not elaborate. 

Toyota released a stat ment saying the firm "has cooperated with the. 
IRS from begilU1ing with the belief that a thorough investigation will 
demonstrate that the company has paid the proper taxes. 

.. Audits of this natw'e with regard to multinational corporation a1' 
routinely carried out by the IRS," the statement from Val Gieszl, senior 
vice president of fmance and administration at Toyota, said. 
- Spokesman for the other car companies agreed. They also aid they did 
not know when the probe would be completed. 

The probe started after the firms were investigated by the U.S. Customs 
Service for allegedly "dumping" vehicles in the United States in the 
mid·I97~, officials said. # 

AND SO WE invite those who are outside the JACL to 
come in to join ranks. In the meantime, we also urge the 
JACL to expand its scope to unselfishly include all Nikkei 
as the object of service_ 

We need one another perhaps as never before. 

LOW-COST 
AUTO LOANS 

currently at 15% 

INSURED SAVINGS 
currently paying 7%, 

Insured to any amount 

IRA ACCOUNTS 
now avatlable 

FREE SAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

up to $4 ,000 

FREE LOAN 
PROTECTION 
INSURANCE 

pays loan in ful l In the event of death 

Now over $5 million (n assets 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

# 
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I JACLNews I 
Enomoto funds goes to Nat'} Student Aid 
SAN FRANC~eJTY Enomo
to, former JACL Natiooal Presi
dent (1966-70) , has instructed the 
transfer of the funds remaining in 
the JACL-EnOOloto Support Fund 
to the National Student Aid Fund. 
The fund balance of $574 is contri
buted in memory of his late wife, 
Joyce. 

The JACL-Enomoto Support 
Fund was established in 1980. Eno
moto at that time was the director 
of the California State Prisons Sys
tem. Governor EdmundG. Brown,' 
Jr. later appointed Ruth Rushen to 
replace Enomoto as director. Eno
moto felt that his removal was in 
violation of the Sta te'S Penal Code, 
Section 5051, which stated that be
fore a director is removed, 
charges agairist him must be 
heard before the Board of Correc
tions, detailing and submitting the 
findings to the Governor. 

CARE 

... THERE 
ARE 
TIMES 
WHEN IT 
MEANS 
SO 
MUCH 
At sensitive times caring 

means everything. Care is 

more than a quarter of a 

century tradition at Rose 

Hills. Our experienced 

counselors offer every 

needed mortuary service ... 

even a beautiful flower 

shop, all in one serene, 

peaceful location. Knowing 

you care . . . Rose Hills cares. 

At Rose Hills convenience 

and care means everything. 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 
MORTUARY 
at Rose Hills 
Memorial Park 

3900 Workman Mill Road, 
Whittier, Callfomla 

(213) 699-0921 

(714) 739-0601 

The National JACL began ef
forts to assist Enomoto in the pro
tection of his civil rights. National 
Legal Counsel Frank Iwama as 
sisted in the defense of Enomoto 
and presented the case to Attorney 
General George Deukmejian. 
While the case was decided 
against Enomoto, the Japanese 
American commWlities through
out the United States supported the 
legal defense. 

"I cannot think of a more appro
priate and constructive option." 
wrote Enomoto in his letter to the 
National JACL regarding the 
transfer of remaining funds . Na
tional Director Ron Wakabayashi 
noted in a letter of resp6nse, "I 
think your decision is an excellent 
one, and will be of benefit to many 
young Japanese Americans. 

The National Student Aid is de
signed to assist those students 
who, for lack of funds, must termi
nate or delay their educational 
goals. The criteria of awards is 
based on fmancial need and moti
vation. This program was estab
lished in 1970, named in memory of 
Abe and Esther Hagiwara. Abe 
Hagiwara was a JACLer of the Bi
ennium and a pioneer in the JACL 
Youth Program. His wife, Esther, 
served the JACL for many years 
as the Midwest Regional 
Secretary. 

The National Student Aid appli
cations and additional information 
can be obtained by writing to Da
vid Nakayama, National Youth Di
rector; National JACL Headquar
ters ; 1765 Sutter Street; San Fran
cisco, CA 94115. # 

JACL N·ational Scholarship 
'83 packets now available 

SAN FRANCISCO-Information and application packets for 
the 1983 JACL National Scholarship and National Student Aid 
Programs have been sent to all JACL chapters and regional 
offices according to youth director David Nakayama. 

Applications are available for Freshman, Undergraduate, 
Graduate, Performing and Creative Arts scholarships, as well 
as Student Aid. 

Last year's program awarded over $40,000 to deserving stu
dents, whim included 32 recipients from six J ACL districts. 

J.D. Hokoyama, director of the Asian Pacific American Stu
dent Services at USC, has been appointed National Scholarship 
Chair for the biennium. Helen Mineta, a high school educator in 
San Jose, was named National Student Aid Chair. 

FGr more information and applications, students should con- • 
tact their local JACL chapter or regional office or write to 
Nakayama, National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St. , San 
Francisco, Ca. 94115 (415) 921-5225. # 

PSWDC Redress gets $7,500 
LOS ANGELES-The Pacific Southwest District Redress Committee has 
received a donation of $7,500 towards its fund-raising campaign through 
San Fernando Valley Redress Chairperson Phil Shigekuni. 

The donors, Don and Betty Yamaoka, have been active members of the 
SFV JACL. Betty has served as Chairperson of the SFV JACL Scholar
ship program for many years. The Yamaokas were dismayed upon read
ing ill a recent issue of the Pacific Citizen that the National Redress 
Committee activities were being curtailed due to funding constraints. The 
Yamaokas felt that having progressed to this stage, now is the time to step 
up the activities. 

They had planned to donate anonymously, but after discussion with 
PSWDC Redress Chairperson Harry Kajihara, the Yamaokas agreed to 
make their name public to encourage others in the community to donate 
to the redress effort. # 

WW2 Newspaper Clippings 
of Evacuation-Camp Days 

Collection from 1942 Scrapbook 

Collected by Yoriko Wa
tanabe Sasaki from Felr 
mary, 1942, when agita

tion for evacuation of 
persons of Japanese an
cestry from the West 
Coastbegan,throughthe 
summer of 1942, when she 
was interned at Camp 
Harmony, the temporary 
detention center in Pu
yallup, Wash .• News 
stories, letters to the edi
tor, columns and phot~ 
graphs crammed into a 
l00-page softcover book 
published by her brother, 
Dr. James Watanabe, 
now of Spokane. 

$7.00 postpaid 

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 So. San Pedro St., #506 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Please send __ copies of the Watanabe collection of WW2 

Evacuation newspaper clippings at $7 each postpaid. 

Name ........................... . .................... . . . 

Address ........................................... . .... . 

City, State, ZIP ................................ . ......... . 
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STUDENT CONYOCATIC?N-J!'CL N~tional Director Ron VYakabayashi recently spoke at 
Carleton College In Northfield, Minn. dUring a student convocation. (From left): Charles Dicker
son, director of Third World Affairs and Student Academic Support Programs; Karen Kim, chair 
ot the A~IA student organization; Wakabayashi; Peter Nakahata, 1981-82 JACL scholar and 
Carleton sophomore; May Tanaka, Minneapolis/St. Paul JACL Chapter member' and Thomas 
Hara, president of the Minneapolis/St. Paul JACL ' 

1000 Club Roll 
( Year of Membership Indicated ) 

• Century ; .. Corporate ; 
L Life; M Mem; CIL Century Life 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, l.981) 
Active (previous total) ............ 2050 
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80 
Current total ....... .. ...... . ... .. 2130 

DEC ~%3, l.98Z (80) 
Alameda: 17-Hajime Fujimori. 
Berkeley : 8-Japan American Travel 

Bureau. 
Chicago: ~Henry H Fujiura, 28-H 

Earle Hori*, 23-Roy Iwata, I-Tad 
Kimura, 26-Richard M Nomura, 28-Dr 
Harry I Omori, ll-Minoru Saito, to
John Sasaki, ~Harry Suzuki, 2&
Frank Y Takahashi, 23-Kenji Tani, 14-
Ben K Yamagiwa, 18-Isamu Sam 
Zaunan. 

Colwnbia Basin: C-Life-Harry H 
Masla-. 

Dayton : l2-Sue Sugimoto. 
Delano: 7-Ben Nagatani, 27-Edward 

Nagatani, 7-Mitsuko NagatanL 
Detroit: 22-Hideo H Fujii, 21-Louis 

Furukawa, 35-Dr Joseph 0 Sasaki. 
Diablo Valley : ~Edward EKubokawa. 
Downtown Los Angeles : 23-Henry H 

Murayama, 27-George Nakatsuka, 31-
Shigeji Takeda. 

Fremont: 11-5a1ly M Inouye, 13-Ted 
Inouye. 

Fresno: 27-Dr Akira Jitswnyo, 8-Akira 
Yokoml. 

Gardena Valley : 7-L Dale GasteJger. 
Gresham-Troutdale: 25-Kazuma 

Tamura. 
Marysville : 6-Robert H Inouye. 
Mile-High : 22-JOOn T Noguchi, 7-

William T Yoshida. 
Milwaukee: 2().Dr Wilbur M Naka

mola- , J.2-Dr TOOmas G Samter. 
Monterey-Peninsula : 14-Rinzi Manaka, 
~Jack E Russell-. 

Mount Olympus : ll-Minoru Jim Matsu-
mori, 24-Sbigeki Ushio- . 

New York : 26-Ge0rge Kyotow. 
Oakland: 2().J ames G Nishi. 
Omaha: 2D-YukioAn<!o, 32-Masako Em 

Nakadoi, 35-Robert Bob Nakadoi-, 1-
Pamela Watanabe*, I-Terry Wata
nabe*. 

Orange CoWlty: 2-Hideya Gamo, 16-Dr 
Samuel R Maehara. 

PLacer CoWlty : 22-Harry Kawahata, 28-
Roy T Yoshida. 

Portland : 29-DrToshiaki Kuge . 
Puyallup Valley. 4-Thomas T Shigio. 
Reedley: 13-George M Hosaka. 
Riverside: ll-Anthony S Inaba. 
Sacramento: 29-Jerry Enomoto4' , 26-

Sam ishimoto. I~ Tom T Okubo. 
~t Louis : 25-Richard T Heruni. 
Salt Lake City : 3O-HitoOkada. 
San Diego: ~Richard Takashima. 
San Fernando Valley : 9-Robert E Row

ley. 
San Francisco: IO-Kikkoman Inter

na tional Inc*'", 21-sam S Sato. 
SanJose: I-EdwardJ ell,DDS. 

San Mateo : 7-MiIes Oto. 
Seabrook : 29-Kiyomi Nakamura 
Seattle : 32-Fred TTakagL 
Selanoco : IO-James E Seippel . 
Sequoia : ~Travel Tech lnternational 

Inc*. 
Snake River: 18-Ceorge T Okita. 
Sonoma CoWlty : 21-James F Mura-

kami-. 
Stockton: 16-Dr MLincoln Yamaguchi. 
Twin Cities: l2-George 000. 
Washington, DC: 27·Dr TOOl Iura 
West Los Angeles: 100MasamWle 

Kojima. 
National : 18-Walter N Fuchigami, ~ 

Frank lritani*. 
CENTURY CLUB* 

2-Jerry Enomoto (Sac),3-H Earle 
Hori (Chi ), 2-Frank lritani (Nat ), J.2-
James F Murakami (Son), 2-Robert Bob 
Nakadoi (Orna ), ~Dr Wilbur M aka
moto (Mil ), 5-Jack E Russell (MP), ~ 

Travel Tech IntemationalInc (Seq J, 10-
Shigeki Ushio (MtO), I-Pamela Wata
nabe (Oma), I-Terry Watanabe (Oma). 

CENruRY LIFE* 
Harry H Masto (Col). 

CORPORATE* 
100-KikkomanInternationallnc (SF). 

Join the JACL 

A Living Memorial 
Early in 1983, the JAPANESE AMERICAN CULTURAL AND COMMUNIlY CENTER 

in Los Angeles will be presenting two historic events--the Grand Opening of its Theater, 
the Nichibei Gekijo, with a performance of Kabuki from Japan, and the UVING NATIONAL 
TREASURES Exhibition in its only West Coast presentation after Boston and Chicago. 

The JACCC is a 1 ~O-year dream of the Issei. The six-story Center Building and 
prize-winning Japanese Garden, both completed in 1980, the 850-seat Theater to open 
April 30, 1983, the isamu Noguchi-desig.red Plaza-all comprising a living and lively 
tribute to the foresight and perseverance of our pioneer forebearers. 

You are invited to participate and share in this tribute by dedicating a seat in the 
soon-to-be completed. Theater. Your name or the names of those whom you wish to 
memorialize, will be put on the back of the permanent seats in the Theater and listed on a 

plaque in the Lobby. 
Donors of $5,000 will have seats designated in the Golden Circle. 
Donors of $1,500 will have seats designated in the Silver Circle. 
The JACCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization. Contributions to the 

JACCC are tax deductible. Donations in this campaign may be paid over a three-year 

period. 

------------ .. --------------_ .. ---------------------------------- ""'_ ... _-----------------------_ .. -----------------
YES! I would like to be a donor in the 

GOLDEN CIRCLE __ SILVER CIRCLE __ 

Enclosed is a check for $ _____ in full payment ___ or as down payment ---

with a pledge to pay $ in 1983 and $ in 1984. 

NAME ____________________________ --------------------
ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 

CITY/ STATE/ZlP ____________________ -;---__ 

TELEPHONE( _______________________ ~------------------

Please make checks payable to: "JAC.C.C:· 

Mail to: JACCC 

244 South San Pedro Street, Room 505 

Los Angeles, California 900 12 

THANK YOU! 



Chapter· Installations 
CarsonJACLdinner 
TORRANCE, Ca.-The Carson 
JACL will hold its Eighth Annual 
Installation Dirmer Meeting on 
Friday, Jan. 21, 6:30 pm. at Del 
Conle's Restaurant, 2900 Pacific 
Coast Hwy. Guest speaker will be 
PSWDC Regional Director John 
Saito. For more info call Ruthie 
Sakamoto, (213) J28.QI42 or Miri
am Nishida 512-1406. 

Livingston-Merced 
to-install officers 
MERCED, Ca.-The Livingston
Merced JACL will install its 1983 
officers at the Wine Cellar Restau
rant, 350 W. Main St. on Saturday, 
Jan. 22, 6 p.m. For more info call 
Paul Okuye (21l9) 394-2421. 

Orange Co. JACL 

Improve Your English 
Foreign Dialect Removed 

• 
ADVANCED ENGLISH CLASSES . 

(213) 988-0897 
Licensed Speech Therapist 

Naomi's Dr~ shop 
Sports & Usual, SIZeS 3 to 8 

133 Japanese Vill.age PI;u;i Mall 
Los Angeles e 680-1563 

Open rUt: Fn 9:jo-O:jO 
~t 119. Sun 1I~. dasal Mon 

• 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1 st St., Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 

'WsS,gg'S'>S'iS¥',' 

Detroit installation 
DETROIT-The Detroit JACL will 
hold its installation of 1983 officers 
on Jan. 22 at Harvey Lo's Restau
rant in Windsor, Canada. For 
more info call Toshi Shimoura 

BUENA PARK, Ca.-The Orange 
County JACL will hold its Installa
tion Dinner on Saturday, Jan. 22, 6 
p.m. at the Buena Park Hotel and 
Convention Center, 7675 Cresent. 

\-------Comme rcial & Indul trial 

(313) 356-3089. . 

Downtown L.A. 

FOR SHIMODA FIL~ The West Los Angeles JACL Wo
men's Auxiliary presented Visual CommUnications with a 
check for $1,000 to help the media group complete its doc
umentary film on the life of Nisei actor Yuki Shimoda. (From 
left): Marian Suzuki, Philanthropy Chairperson of the Auxiliary; 
Yuki Sato, presenting the check to VC filmmaker John Esakj ; 
and Nancy Araki, executive director of VC. (Story, Pg. 12) 

------__ 1 

Air Conditioning & Refrijjera tion 
CONTRACTOR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Uc. #208863 (;,,20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Loe Angeles /295-5204-
~Sioce1939 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras - Photograph ic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

'(213) 622-3968 LOS ANG~The Downtown 
Los Angeles JACL will hold its in
stallation of officers on Saturday, 
Jan. 29, 6 p.m. at the Okada Res
taurant,517 W. 7th St. National Di
rector Ron Wakabayashi will be 
the guest speaker; National VP 
Miki Himeno will install the 1983 
officers. For ticket info call J .D. 
Hokoyama (2131743-4999. 

Marutani to speak 
at San Jose dinner 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Philadelphia 
Court of Common Pleas Judge Wil
liam M. Marutani, a member of 
the Commission on Wartime Relo
cation and Internment of Civilians, 
will be the guest speaker at the San 
Jose JACL's 60th Anniversary In
stallation Dinner on Feb. 19 at the 
LeBaron Hotel. 

1982 Officers Los Angeles Japanese 
M~OLUMBIA JACL casualty Insurance Assn. h-·,.lIIII---.-

Las Vegas dinner 
LAS VEGAS-The Las Vegas 
JACL will hold its installation on 
Sunday, Jan. 16, 5:30 p.m., at the 
Empress Gardens Restaurant, Sa
hara Square Center, 1155 E. 
~a. # 

Marin JACL dinner 
NOVATO, Ca.-National JACL 
President Floyd Shimomura will 
be the guest speaker at the Marin 
JACL's Installation Dinner slated 
for Sunday, Jan. 16,6:30 p.m. at 
Charlie Bolton's, 6090 Redwood 
Blvd. 

1983 Officers include: Wayne 
Tanda, pres (2nd term); Art Hon
da, vp \prog); Karen Shiraki, vp 
\civicafi'airs); YoshMorimoto, vp 
\act/fm); Kathleen Hironaka, rec 
sec; Grant Shimizu, corr sec ; 
George Neyama, treas; GrantShi
mizu and Michael Hoooa, dele ; 
Ann Shiraishi, Robert Shintaku, 
Perry Dobashi, Dennis Akizuki, 
Jan KuraharaJr., AI Kogura, Les
lie Masunaga, Judy Niizawa, Aiko 
NakcUtara, Karen Shiraki, Kazuko 
Tokoshima, Ron Uchishiba, Kats 
Watanabe, George Ikeda, Dr. Ken
neth Kai, Karl Kinaga, Helen Mi
neta, Yosh Morimoto, George Ne
yama, JamesN . Ono, Eiichi Saka
uye and Nadine Yamamoto, bd 
membs. 

(Dec. 3, 1982) 
Yosh Kiyokawa, pres; Ken Ta

mura, 1st vp; ClifT Nakamui'a, 2nd 
vp; Bessie Asai, sec; George Wa
tanabe, treas; Ruth Akiyama, 
Marie Asai, Mark Hasegawa, Ella 
Hasegawa, Jim Ishizaka, soc 
comm; Harry Iwatsuki,dele ; Mai- . 
ja Yasui, aU dele. 

CCDC's 1983 Board 
FRESNO, Ca.-TheJACL Central 
California District Council recent
ly announced its 1983-84 Officers : 

Maude Ishida, gov ; Peggy Sasa
shima Liggett, 1st vice gov ; Kay 1 

Hada, 2nd vice gov ; Frank Osaki, 
sec ; Ronald Yamabe, treas ; Cal 
Nishinaka, publ ; George Ikuta, 
hist ; LarryTange, l000Club ; Sam' 
Masumoto, youth corom ; Tony 
Ishii, imm past gov ; Izumi Tani
guchi, exec past gov. 

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
2S0 E. lat St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

. Suite 300 626-5275 
I I 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvan wood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 90650 864-5774 I 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 301 624-075B 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112 

Pasadena 91106; 795-7059, 681-4411 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 224 626-B 135 

NOTlCE OF DEATH Credit Union declares 100/0 dividend 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cerritos, CA 
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Sato Insurance Agency 

Mr. MagoshIro Nakano, 97, of 1237 
Bing Tree Way. Sebastopol, CA 95472, 
un Dec. 19. Loving fattler of Mitsuyo 
Amano, Shiro Nakano. and Tomiye 
lino. Also survived by 10 grandchild
ren and 5 great grandchildren. F amity 
prefers memorials tei East Bay issei 
Housing, 1908 Berkeley Way, Berke
ley, CA 94704. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Ut-At its December 1982 meeting, the 
National JACL Credit Union board declared a bonus dividend of 
3% for the last quarter. This is in addition to the regular 7C 'o 
dividend, making a total of-Wio for the quarter. All accounts 
will be crOOited accordingly. Although loan demand has r~ 
mained soft, the Credit Union was pleased to make this 
announcement. # 

366 E. l.t St., Los Angeles 90012 
626-5861 629- 1425 

Tsuneishi InsuranceAaency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Anger .. 900 12 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247 

(213)516-0110 

MEMOR~OBnUARYOF 

Wakako M. (Waki) Sasaki, 70 
4320 Fresno Uine, Ann Arbor, MI481 04 
Mrs. Sasaki died suddenly Wectlesday. Dec. 15. 1982. She was born Jan. 12. 1912. In San 
Francisco, Calif .• the daughter of ShoIaro MonmcCo and Shn (HongJ) MorImoto. She miWT1ed Dr. 
Josepb D. SasakI in San Franasco July 31, 1937, and he SUMV8S. Mrs. SasakI came 10 Ann 
Arbor in 1944. She was a ITlIIITber of JACL lor <42 years and was a charter member 01 the Ann 
Arbor Jaycees AuUiary and much later 818C18d ~ Honaary Merrber of the Ann Arbor Jaysh88S. 
She S8MId ~ Chairman of the Ward of the Ct1y of Am Arbor lor the Ct1y Republican Commt1t88 

110m 19531hrou!t11957 ,58, befae changng restdence 10 Pr\1sIield Township. SUIVIYOIS trlClude 
one son, Dr. EdwVl F. Sasaki, Cockaysv~Ie. Md.; two grandchildren CtyJslJna K8I and Paler Saklo 
of Baltimare. Md.; one brOlher, George Mortrroto of San FrancISCO; one SISter. Mrs. Kazu 
Matsunaga of Denver: Ihree nephews, Glem MonmOlO. Mlnoru Matsunaga and Susumu 
Matsunaga; and one mece, Sandy Sujtshl. Funeral 5eMCeS were held at Moore's Memonal 
Chapel, December lB, 1982, WJ\h the Rev. Terry N. Smoth of the First Congregational Church 01 
Ann Arborolfiaabng. Contnbulons are towards the Walcako (WaIo) M. SasakI MemOrial Fund la 
Youth. II 

--------
DELIGHTFUL 

seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Procassors. 1327 E. 15th St .. 1..os Angeles. (213) 746-1307 

- • '.................. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIHilmlUlllllllllillllllllllil Hnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil 
• Three Gener,.tiorIS 

01 Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. TempleS!. . 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald FukuI, President 

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellot 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 
'l:JJIUl'KEUGA [A 

Ii. YL [AKA KLHUT.\ 

Marutama CO. InC. 

Fish Ca ke Ma nufacture r 

Los Angeles 

'PI PACIFIC 
151111 HERITAGE 
i!:!I BANK 

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board 

3440 Tonance BI. • Torrance 90503 • 542-0581 

Mumber FDIC • Federal lie",,,,,, System 

.IIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIII"II""IIIIIIIIIIIIII"""III"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII!"111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Mrs. Shand an 

Splnluahst. reader. healer & adVIsor 

will solve all problems such e5 love. 

marnage & BUlllness. Call Today 

(213) 658·7398 . 

. ------------------~---~~-
~I 
IiOI CU{"'IMI-' 

Aero. 51. John's Hasp. 
2032 Slnll MonlCl Blvd. 

Sinte Monici. Clilf. 
!tIIARY 6 GEORGE ISHIZUM 828·0911 

TOYl;J~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 626-5681 
,~tt:t~ttttt~t~tt::tt:~: 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Cia SIC Japanese Re ord 
Magal.me , Art Books. Gifts 

Two Shops In little Toilyo 

330 E, 1st 81.-340 E. 1st SI. 
los AnDele., calif. 90012 

S .. Ueyama, prop. 

What Must the 
Japanese 
American 
Kaman Be? 
Japanese Americans are Ameri
cans, not Japanese. Hence, the 
Japanese American Kamon must: 

e Contain the 3 "keys" to one's famlly history-the Kamon, surname in 
Kanji, and the prefecture from whence one's Issei ancestors came. 

e Be made durable enough to withstand all natural disasters and the cor
rosive effects of time, yet continue to accurately relate one's family history' 
to tuture Japanese Americans. 

Kel Yoshida, who designed and created the Japanese Amencan Kamon, 
IS also a researcher of the history of the Kamons and Japanese surnames, 
and provides the service of tracing the Kamons of those who cannot find 
theirs, but Intend to order one of our Japanese Amencans Kamons. 

If you wish to order, please send a request along with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for further information and a price list. 

Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St., Suite 205, 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 629-2848/755-9429 

SHORT & SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring 

our new line of shoes & shirts by ... 

FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH 

Sizes: 5 -9 M & E widths 

JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA 

Sizes: 14 -16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves 

101 SF 

IC(N I CO 

SAN 
JOSE 

......... tit ""'l1on ,,~. 

0..",,, 
00 

CAMPBELL 175at't'1 
Cruz 

(408) 374-1466 
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothIng merchants 

Ken Uyeda owner 

GIVENCHY / LANVI N 

ST. RAPHAEL 

- --NEW LOCATION G.tn ,-I - -...,.- - ~- - j [Sf 
o SECOND ST 

lmported Onental Gitlwar 1 ~ 

INnRNATlONAl , ~ & . 
GIFT II 

340 E. Azusa St. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles __ ---< 

(213) 628-7473 THIRO 11 
&! - - ; 

( H ( II 

h 
Japanese Charms 

(11 \.)l Japanese Names 

Japanese Family Crests 

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554 
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FROM THE YOUTH DIRECTOR: David Nakayama 

D.C. Leadership Program 

San Francisco 
It has long been the goal of the JACL to 

provide leadership and development train-

community. Recently, the NCWNP District Council passed a 
motion to fund up to $1,000 towards funding a student to attend 
this unique program. 

. ing to young Americans of Japanese an
cestry. The JACL Washington, D.C. Lead
ership Program is designed to continue 
this commibnent. 

The interest of the program has been sparked in many places . 

Through the National Scholarship and National Student Aid 
Programs, the JACL has acknowledged the importance of edu
catioJ.1. TIu:ough the Pres~dential <?assroom for Young Ameri
c~ m which the JACL IS an active participatin,g institution, 
hIgh school students have been given an overview of the Ameri
can political process. The JACL Washington, D.C. Leadership 
Program takes these programs one step further. It will be one 
week of intensive training, covering the American political 
system and the role that the JACL and Japanese Americans can 
play within that system. The program hopes to achieve a pool of 
~uture lead~, who are knowledgeable of Japanese American 
ISSUes, sensItive to Japanese American concerns, and are confi
dent of their potential role in the Japanese American communi
ty. The program targets young Japanese Americans with de
mo~tr.ated lead~rship abi~ties and community sensitivity for 
a trammg expenence particular to the environment that Nik
kei's face in the American political system. 

Congressman Norman Mineta, in speaking to the ceoc Con
vention, has indicated his support of the JACL Washington, 
D.C. Leadership Program. Frank Sato, National JACL Secre
~ /Treasurer and one of two Nikkei Presidential Appointees 
m the Federal Government has also spoken in praise of this 
concept. 

The JACL must continue to develop and train leaders for the 
future and recognize that politics governs our lives, and that as 
Americans of Japanese ancestry, we have an important role 
and responsibility to have our concerns heard in government. 
The value ofthe JACL Washington, D.C. Leadership Program 
lies in p~, in giving future leaders and decision-makers the 
tools necessary to deal with government and in providing in
sights for them as they become more involved in the political 
process. The benefit of the program will be share.d not only by 
the students, but our Nikkei communities. 

.By action of the National Board (Oct. 10, 1982), this concept 
~l be ~ted on a pilot basis. The inaugural program will 
mclu~e eIght to ten college students, who are in upper division 
standing or graduate studies. Each district will be able to nomi
nat.e a 'participant. The cost of tuition is approximately $750, 
which mcludes curriculum material, housing, meals and local 
transportation. The responsibility of funding this tuition and air 
travel to Washington, D.C. is with the district sponsoring'the 
~tud~nt. ~h this ~st may be considered a great expense, it 
IS WISe mvestment m the JACL and in our national Nikkei 

Additional information will be available upon the completion 
of the planning and development of the program in January 
1~83. Questions and comments regarding the program should 
be addressed to the National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94115, Attention : National Youth 
Director. # 

Cal Tri-District Conference set 
RENO, Nv.-The 1983 Tri-District 
Conference for the NCWNPDC, 
CCDC and PSWDC will be held 
April 22-24 at the Reno Hilton. 

Advance registration will be ap
proximately $40 per room (UP to 
four people). Registration on Fri
day, Apr. 22 will take place at 11 

a.m., with a 1000 Club social mixer 
at6:30p.m. 

On Apr. 23, registration will be 
from 8-11 a.m.; opening session, 9-
10 :30 a.m.; workshops,10:45-11 :50 
a.m. and 2:15-3:20 p.m.; with a 
special redress session from 3: 30-5 
p.m. On Apr. 24, the fmal session 
will take place from 9:30 am to 11 
a.m. . 

Books frODl Pacific Citizen 
AsofOcll.1982: 

Some books listed previously are out of stock at the PC. 

RECENT ARRIVALS 
JACL in Qu5t of Justice By Bill Hosokawa. The )ACL Story

not only for members and its crilles but for new Ame'ricans to 
understand how one minority group was able to overcome 

discrimination. $12.50 IAGLer's SPEClAL.-cashicarry 
o SPECIAL: $13.50 Postpaid. hardcover. 

Through Harsh Winlers: The Life of a Japanese Immigrant 
Woman. By Akemi J..:ikumura. An Issei mother's ability to 
triumph over hardship. loneliness and despair will be familiar 
10 all immigrants who have made Aml!rica their home. 

o $11.95 postpaid. hardcover. - PefSOO<llly 
. dUtvgrdf!!eP o $7.95 postpa.d. softcover. <.ClJIe> dVdll.Jb1e 

Comfor1 AU Who Mourn. By H V Nicholson and Margaret Wilke. 
Life story of Herbert and \!ladeline Nicholson . Includes first
hand account ofWW2 mtemmtlnt 01 Jdpane~ Americans. 
o $6.95 postpaid. soflco er. 

CURRENTLY A V AlLABLE 

Easllo America: A History of the Japanese in the Wnlted States. 
By Robert Wilson/Bill Hosokawa. A richly detailed chron
icle down to 1979; the andlor to )ACL-JARP's sociu l history 
series. (NEW PAPJ::RBA(A EDITION ALSO) 
o $ 11.00 ppd. hardcover. md,,)(. b,bl,o. 
o $ 8.50 ppd.soflcover 
o 519.50 ppd.IAPANESE EDITION. 

Thir1y-Five Years in the Frying Pan. by Bill HOSOI..UWd. Selae;
tions from his popular column in the PacifocCitu.en with new 
background material and a rWlning commentary. 
o $10.95 postpa.d. hardcovur 

Japanese American Story. by Budd Fuke.. A taste of h, story 
and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls 
IACL's role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese. 
o 57.85lJQstpaid. hw-dcover. 

Camp U Block 211. by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist 
sketches life inside internment camp at Poston. The humorous 
touch. to be sure. 
o 57.00 postpaid. softcover. 

Years. ollnfamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking story of Amer
ica's concentration camps found in the government archives. 
o $7.45 postpaid. softcover. 

Ilulemaken of the House, by Spark Malsunaga-Ping Chen. An 

inside look at the most powerful commiltee in the House of 
Representatives. based on Spark's 10-year experience in that 

group. 
o $4.65 postpaid. soflcovec. 

Yankee Samurai: 5ecretRole of Nisei in America' Pacific Vic· 

lory. by Joe Harrington. An importanl contribution to Nisei 
history. Index of individual MIS namlls. 
o 511.75 postpaid. hardcover. 

Ministry in the ~mbly.and RelocaUon Centers of World War 
U. By Rev. Lester Suzuk.. A uniquu focus of Ihe Protestant. 
Catholic and Buddhist churches in the WW2 camp. for )apa

nese Americans. 
o $8.50 poslpaid. soflcovur. (price Reduced) 

They CaUed Her Tokyo Ilo&e. by Rex Gunn. 1J0cuJlluntud ac· 
count of It WW2 legend by a Pacifi.: war cOlTespondent who 
tituck with the story to its wlimagllled culmination. 
o $5.75 poslpaid. softcover. 

BOOKS IN lAP ANESE 

Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin. Translation of Hosokawa's 
"I i.e. " by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers from 
Japan or Iriends III Japan. 
o S30.00 poslpaid. library edition. (Only supply III U.S.) 

lim Yoshida no fulatsu no Sokoku. Japanese edition of "Two 
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida·Hosokawa, translaled by 
Yukio Morita . Incredible· slory of a ise. stranded III Japan 
dunng WW2. (English version oul·of-print) 
o $7.75 pos tpaid. soflcover. 

"Japanese American" (Japanese title to "East to America" by 
WilsonlHosokawa). tr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya. 
U $19.50 ppd. hardcover. 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

The Bamboo People: Tbo Law and the Japanese Americans. By 
Frank Chuman. The popular referenco on Issol·Nisei legal 
history in layman'. language. (ONLY IN PAPERBACK NOW.) 
o 9.00 ppd. softcover. 38J·pp. III de . footnotes. 

Heroic Struggles of lapaneseAmeri ans: Partisan Fighters from 
America's Concentration Camps. By James Oda. An eye 
opener! The trawna of Evacuation as recalled ividly by a 
}'!!ung man. 28 years old. at the tim . 
U $ 14 .50 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp. footnollllo. 
o !:> 9.50 ppd. softcover. 3d l::d. 289-pp. footnotes . 

The Japanese American Community: A Three Generalion 
Study. By Genu La lI1e. Colbert Rhodes . JAGL-J RP surwy 
dilld 01 issei in 196J . ollh Nis i·Sansol," t966-67 II1diulles 
degree 01 8C U lturd lion. relationsh ip betwoon attitudes and 
behavior within thiS group. and the changes; 87 lablus 01 
part.cular alue. (Available!:> 17 .95 CIIsh Ii< carry dt )ACL OfliOlS 
in Chicago. San I'rancisco. Washington .) 
iJ $18.95 ppd. hardcover. 242-pp. appendi . 

Economi and Politics of Ra ial Accommodation: The lapa. 
nese of Los Angele 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part 01 
JACL-JARP's dofintlivtl sO tal Ilistories: socml historian N' 

search include. c hocking out tho prewar fal . of Rafu Shunpo 
english secllon. 
o $11.00 postpu!d. hardcover 

1942 Newspaper Clippings on Evacuation Ii< Camp Ufe. A tol
lecllon by Yanko Walanabe Sasaki. Over 200 storles.lutturs. 
columns and photos orammed 11110 a LOO·pago booklet. 
o $7.00 ppd. (Now in 2nd Edilion). 

Legal Problems or Japanese Americans: Their HilItory and De· 

velopment in the United States. By Or. Moritoshl Fukuda. A 
scholar's e)(aminalion Into anti·Japanese logal problems in Iho 

U.S" and his analysis. 
o $15.00 ppd. hardcover. 220·pp. inde)(. footnotes. tabla of 

cases. 

Ileport from llound.Eye Country: A Colleclioo of Sketches, Both 
Verbal and Visual, by a Transplanted American I By Potu 
Hlronaka. A personal sulootion of his most·telllng editorial 
carloonS (many fTom Ihe PC] wld anecdotes; 8 humor· laden 

addition for the Nisei library. 
o $7.96 ppd. softcover. 207-pp. 

LITHOGRAPH PRINT 

Tho lasei. B}' Polu Hltonaka. Llmltod udillon. 21 X28in .• tirst ill 
a sllries of thrett printb. 
o 5;30.00 ppd. (AutoJ(ruphud). 

Postal Insurance (U.S . only) extra. 
Up to 550 add e5e. 

Flrsl520 In value. add 45e. 
(PC Insures orders over $50). 

For more info call Doo Ito (916) 
322-9580 or George Kondo (415 ) 921-
5225. # 

PC advertising 
rates increased 

Effective Jan. 1, 1983, adverti
sing rates in the Pacific Citizen 
were increased from $4.50 to $5 
per column inch for general dis
play; 12ft to 15e per word with a 
new $5 minimum for classifieds. 
Continuing increases in produc
tion and labor costs were cited by 
Harry Honda, PC general man
ager/operations, for the latest 
change in rates , which super
sede those listed in Rate Card 
No. 19, dated Oct. 1, 1981 . 

However, not changed are the 
rates for listing in the Nationwide 
Business-Professional Directo
ry: starting at $25 for three lines, 
$6 per additional line, for 25 weeks. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Family Wildemess Holiday for 
Trophy Trout Fishing 

Small groups 40 different takes on OUI area. 
We are a 'amlly bUSiness Pro'esslonal 
GUides Reasonable Rates MAY 15th to 
SEPT. 151h. 

Meet Herb in Tourism British Co
lumbia at Anaheim Sports Show 
Jan. 8-16. 

OMINECA GUIDE OUTFITIER 
Herb BadDy Brochure 

1297 Jarvis St .. Pnroe George . BC. Canada 
V2M 4J3. (604) 563-8042 

ALASKA 

BELL ISLAND HOT SPRINGS 
FISHING RESORT 

~ .0 anywhere eI~ on Alaska· 

~ ~ _ - J" IONGSISILVBISIKALlBUT 

- Where more Kong Salmon 
o 1)\Qv are caoghl. Pel hOlOsee. lhan 

~ abundant Wlldhle. hlkon9 
betl III d 1I0ui II hong. oeauiliul s.:e· 

on roery and unlorgetlable mOSI 
aIolko relaxing HOi SPlingS sworn· 

mlng pool YOUI HoSI~ Dor 
Doane wtllcome you tt 

cOllie and gel your IrrelllOCllure alll18 show Reserva 
lions 011 led 111J 5111 twa S .. 108. Edmoos. Wa 
lllIUlU 

t~ Ilb- flUO 

"Come and see us at The Anaheim 
Tokyo 1lcMe: Orphan or the Pacifit. by Masnyu lJUUb. i\ lu.· 

cinating narrdtivll. wilh intro<luc.tion by I:.dwin 0 Ruischnuur. 

o 513.95 postpaid . hardwvur.' 

Name .......... ...... ·· .... ·.... .... .............. Sport Show Jan. 8-16." 
I--~~~~~~~--

Hawaiian Tales, by Allen Ucukmlln . EluVI!n JIIlltchluss .turlu, 
of Ihe Japanuse immigrant II. Ilewdil . 
o $4.70 postpaid. hdrdwvcr 

Sachie: a Daughter or lIowaii. by ('dlbY !:i. ~'''' A 10llhlul 
portrayal of thlllldrly Nlsui in IldWUli tuld In lloVl'llurm 
LJ S5.25 poslpald. soltUlver . 

Address ......................•.... . •..........••....... 

City. State. ZIP ..........•....•.•............. .. ........ .. 

~ml Enclosed; $ .. 
Make check pavable to: PACIFIC CITIZEN 

244 S . San Pedro St .. N506.los Angales . CA 9O'()12 
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CANADA 

START THE 

NEW 
YEAR 
RIGHT! 

at VILLAGE TERRACE I" 
Adult on~nted 1259 to 1668 sq. ft. luxurbus apartment homes. Featuring 
sunken IMng rcx;>ms, fireplace, fully eqUipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
large covered p1Vate terrace, security underground parking. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Visit our display home at 19111 Ave. and 152nd 
St. (Johnston Rd.), White Rock, British Columbia. 

FROM $87,400 FOR lliE QUALIFIED BUYER 
A place to relax, a place to enjoy, a ploce truly to call rome. 

VILLAGE 
TERRACE 

Display ault. ope_n 
dally noon - 7 p.ni. 

(604) 531-4272 

lTII3 ~
. ~ (ijj)" ..................... . . ....•.................. 

. ~ .. I .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE GREAT FRAME UP IS YOUR OPPORTUN

ITY FOR FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. WE ARE 

A BUSINESS WITH A PROVEN SUCCESS REC

ORD FORTHE PAST TWELVE YEARS. WEARE 

THE ONLY ORGANIZATION IN THE PICTURE 

FRAME INDUSTRY WITH COMPLETE MANU

FACTURING AND WAREHOUSING FACILITIES 

AVAILABLE TO LICENSEES. QUALIFIED INDI

VIDUALS MAY OBTAIN $35,000 FINANCING OF 

THE TOTAL $77,500 COST OF BEGINNING 

OPERATION. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT: 
MR. STEVEN BELLEW 

Director of FranchiSing 
9335 Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, IL 60131 

(312) 671-2530 

Gigantic Comouter Sale 
Hundreds of BUSINESS & plfRSONAL COMPUTERS 
WORD PROCESSORS and related products ... AII for sal~ 
under one roof ... Great bargains, SpeCial discounts 
Come make your Best Deal of the Year!! 

3 DAYS ONLY 

PASADENA CONVENTION CENTER 
January 19,20 and 21, 1983 

Call (213) 791-8167 for details. 

Finest Recreational Vehicle Resort on the Central Coast 

e Sa" Fmoc:f_ 

\ 
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSElf! 

Pl6ll10 COAST 
J11LLAGE 

Not 
near the ocean, 
but on the ocean. 

PI.fI1l0 
COAST 
VILLAGE 
165 S. Dollrver I 
Pismo 'ea(h, CA .3449 
(lOS) 713-1111 

NEAR: 
Lake Nacimiento 
'Lake lopez 
Sante Margarita lake 

400 RV sites - all 
with power, sewer, 

water, picnic table and 
fire ring 

* Special· Club / Group DIscount Rates 

All the comfort and convenience of 
• Laundromat • Gener<ll Store 
• Hot Showers • Snack B~H 
• Flush TOilets • Recrr.;)\lon Hall 
• Heated Pools • Playorounds 
• Recreation Programs 
• Beer tWine Loung • Arbor Area 
• Uve Entertamment 



PC Business-Professional 
Your ItIJ.a- card copy here re.- n weeks at 12' P8 duft-1IDes. Each 8da~uolWl 
Uoe 56 per -,Period. • lAraer (1. pL) type COUDta .. two Una. Lafo. 

Greater Los Angeles 

Asa hiT ravel 
Superaavers/Group Discounts/Ape. 

Fares/Computerized/Bonded 

1 " I W Olvrnpic Blvd, LA 900 1 5 
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
N_ Otani HOlel, 110 5 los Angeles 

lolAnge1es 90012 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W ISSth 51, Gardena 90247 

. (213)327-5110 

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board 
lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

733-9586 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI RJTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
530W. 6th St. #429 

los Angeles 900 14 680-3545 

Travel Guild 
404 S. Figueroa St., level 6 

los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

los Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residential & Investment Consultant 

18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

(714) 963-7989 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (714) 234-0376 

Son Dieg092101 res. 264-2551 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI REAL TV 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 

San FranciscD 
ASUKA Japanese Antiques 

Wholesale -:- Retail 
25A TamolpoisAv.,SonAnwImoCA94960 
(415) 459-4026 Juli (Yorichi) Kodani 

DcmOCOUNSELlNG CENTER 
Elcperlenced Nikkei Counselors 

low COlt -:- Confidential 
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933 

Saaamento 

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY 
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes 

(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068 

jnpetdaL lanes 
(80S) 987-5800 Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge 

2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 
Monterey Peninsula 

The Intermountain 
RANDY SATOW REALTOR 
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD" Mom Wakasugi 

Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monterey Peninsula Soles Rep, Row Crop Forms 
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments Blackaby Real Estote, Rt2 Ble 658,Ontorio, 
YOSHIO R. SAlOW -:- (408) 372-6757 Ore 97914. (503) 881 -1301/262-3459 

San Jose The Midwest 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 17 E Ohio St, Chico90 60611 

996 Minnesota Ave. , #100 (312) 944-5«4 784-8517, eve, Sun 
Son JOHl, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 Washington, D.C. 

Tatsuko "Tatty" Kikuchi MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
General Insurance Broker, DBA Consultants - Washington Maners 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 900-17th St ~ w=~n , DC 20006 

996 Minnesota Ave., # 1 02 ' I----......;;..;..;;......;;....;....------t 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 Join the JACL 

(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
sao N. 5th St., Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

De Panache 
Today'. C .... lc Looks 

for Women. Men 
Call for APJX>intments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanae VIllage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi Otsu. Prop. _ 

~~ 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
Ltc. #:201875 -:- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Serra Dr, 
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6 

(213) 283-001_8 __ _ 

CHIVO'S 
Japanese Bunka NeedJecraji 

Framing, &rio 1GIs. les.son., Gifts 

-(714) 995-2432 
2943 w. Boll Rd, Anaheim, Co 92804 

(213)6174106 
4SO E. 2nd 51. , Hondo Plaza 

Lao Angeles, CA 90012 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

/{l' Ollllkl and f{cp :llr~ 

\\'; lll')" IIc;J1l'rs. (;arha/.!l' /»)splI,ub 
Furnan', 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293:ZDOO 733~SS7 

}(lI'1II1I·"· PI)"fnlqll'sl'llmu 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
:1119 Sit Sail Ihlm Sf. I ,os J\nl-.>t·II'S !-l(Xll:1 

fll:lllilIHI1!l:1 

Empire Printing Co. 
( 0;\1 \lInn,,1. ,lOll ~()(HI I'nl:\ 11:\(; 

II-J Weller St" Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

TRUST MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

01 

$500K-$10 Million 10-20 yr. lenn 8~. ~ •. For 
bUSiness real estale, or conslrucllon loans. 

• POLYNESIAN ROOM Call Mr. NoVIck, 714/544-0634 

1i>lI1 lll.'r & COl:klml .. Floor Show) 

.COCKTAIL 
LOUNG~ 

En ll'rt ;llnml'nt 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03 

CANADA 

MINING PROPERTY 
AVAILABLE 
For Sale·Coball Area 

Two Separale Property Groups 
Adjacenllo Fonner Solver Producers 
One Group Some SIlver ProduCilon 

Tne Hlgnesl or any Offer need nOI be ac· 
cepled by Ine Vendor. ESiaie Llquldallon 
For Delalls WrI!e 10. 

Bursarv Silver Mines Ltd. 
CIO Crown T rusl Company 

PO Box 38. 1 F,rsl CanadIan Place 
Toronlo. Onla(lo. Canada M5X 1 G4 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 03 

ATIENTION MICROCOMPlfTER HOB
BYISTS. We are seekIng part-time dlslrlb
utors throughout the U.S. for fast-mOVIng, 
competitively priced mICrocomputer prod
ucts. No Inveslment required. Contact: D. T. 
Oshiro, Intematlonal BUSIness Resources, 
Inc., P.O. Box 6475, Honolulu, HI 96818. 

•••••••••••••• 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
FAMILY MEAT MARKET-A g~ 
ing business lor over 1 0 yrs 
in a growing farm community, 
Buy this land, building, business, 
and fixtures for-only $129,500 
and you also get a new relaxed 
way of life. 

Appliances - TV - Furniture 

239 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 DENAIItllEALTY (209) 661-1500 
~ ......•....•............... 

•
.. EAGLE ~ 

. PRODUCE CO. ~~o. 
xx'XX 

DlVISJ()/J tI/ Kllly ~ V",I(I' tri/JIt' Distributors, /111 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

... WHITEFISH BIG MOUNTAIN 

.. SKI TOURS 
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. OF MONTANA 

FROM '42500 
per personi double occupancy 

RT AIRFARE LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO 

-5 NilES ACCOMODAlIONS-. day Llh lluet. 
Tr .... .,. '2500 ............ can, NI ..... I' ..... 

Call Toll free 1·800·225·1312 
Air-land-Sea Travel 

222 Central Ave. Whitefish, Ml 59937 
. ~n 9-5, Man·Sat , 

- ---------_ ... ---*-----_._-------CANADA 

**FOA SALE** 

De-sert 
ShazemBey 

Beautifully Marked Bay Colt 

With 4 White Socks 

Yearling nas Increased deptn of jowels, along wltn good wldtn 

between eyes, plus a good 15 nands. 50 0 Egyptian. 

•• •• •• •• •• •• 
Shahm Tu by Imported ·A.K. Snanm dam by ·Tunotmos. 81 0 

Egypttan. 1982 BlaCk-Bay colt bred to be very classy. 

Good selection of fillies and mares, including our top mares by 

Gamaar and Garis. 

Pleasure, Show, Racing & Breeding Prospects. 

Possible payments or trades of allnost anything on 

some-plus gelding program. 

Inquires Invited on above and other fine 

horses. 

Hassan Arabians 
1 miles east of Bentley, tnen 1 mile nortn 
and) 2 mile east-overloDKlng Gull La*,e. . I 
Box 90 d Telephone: 

FOR SALE (Boat) 

70 FT. MARINE MART 
STEEL TRAWLER 

07 

Cal 343 T A. Fully eqUIPped. Scallop. 
shrimp, long lone and Slern lrawlgear. Newly 
overhauled engine and gear. Priced 10 sell. 
919-256-9561. 919-256-2485 . 

REAL ESTATE 09 

CALlF. "JAPAN IS H:AE"'--inl ft is 8eaubful & 
very securel On V. mie river ~ sCs t~ 2 
BR homewl':'IJ aaesofwordels. Twowalelfals, 
poterJIJaIlake, hycm & solar power. Very ~ 
Iished Ptacer Cou1ty-Sacto. $42()( (Neg. cash) 
(916) 985-6240 01' 008-7772. 

FOR 
·'Horse Ranches-Estates" 

or 
Other Ranches-Farms 

"Call" 
Mimi Graves Realtor, 

Northern Calif. Specialist 
(415) 939-6300 

No. Calif. Sierra 
Resort-Survival Area 

Includes beautiful home, 140-ft. 
lake front, spectacular popular 
lake + 9 rentals. Top opportUnity 
at $150K. 

CALL OWNER-AGENT 
(916) 59b-3208 

Zuni MountaIns , New MeXICO 
Over 3,370 acres Siale and County ap· 
proved and flied. 5 10 40 acre 101 sIzes 
Roads rough graded. 60 ~ . of Ihe lOIS are 
wooded ponderosa and ponon Very 
peaceful and qUlsl, 120 mIles to Albuq. 
Askmg $1 million wllh a potenllal gross 
sales value of $4 mIllion Pr~erty 1& free 
and clear Cash or seller WIll fmance . Par· 
lIal releases by lots 

Bill Campbell Agencv, Inc. 
P.o Box 139~7 , AJbuquerque , NM 87192 

Phone 505-293-660 1 

1365 Acres of Texas! 
GREAT RANCH W/SURVIVAL + $S. Rare 
beautiful wildlife-flora + near lakes and 
nvcr. Two v. good dwellIngs. barn, corrals, 
tanks, & wells. Excellent waler plus VIews, 
peace. Security + Income. Cell Mr oaol, 
BrOker 
(915) 86f1-5451 or(915) 869-4481 eves. 

1001 Acres of 
Perfect Texas Survival! 

Also great Investment. Localed near 
Enclnaf county In Cenlral So. Texas 
w/ many aspects of SUrvll/aI, Ask $750 acre 
Easy terms-negonale cash. 

(51 2) 447-4417 or (512)454-0775 

Texas Lake 
Survival! 

Perfectly Located Site. 

For Lake Palestine pleasures 
and safety only. 15 minutes to 
Tyler, Texas. Wonderous half 
acre WIth trees, flora and views. 
Asking only $9,500 cash. 

Call (214) 498-7101 

,n"lntIllU1fUlllllnutflllltllllllllfllnUltll",ttttttnllnU'"ltlll.tlUntlIllUIIJlIIIIIIUIl1IJltlllllUIllftlllUUI11t111HUil II If II Ifli II 1M 
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• Plaza Gift Center 
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087.4115 L.OS ANO~L.£8. CA scola 
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Plaza Gift Center · 
ANEJBMaRY - ~-~DEOS~ 

HOME CX)MJlJlEAS -WATCHES -TV -RADIO 
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 
111 Japanese ViDage Plaza MaD 

LosAngeles, CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 

EDOKKO 

. ~ . Ja anese Cuisine 
DINNER 

OPEN 70ays 

SPECIAL 
Sushi 

Shrimp 

Tempura 

Beef Teriyaki 

Plus200ther dishes 

BUFFET 

Bentley, Alberta 1m I, (403) 748-2268 •t:::==================:=::j. TOCOJO .' .. 

----------------------------------_. 
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I JACL Reports I 
Aging/Retirement: Dr. Michael Bgo 

Henry Ushijima 
Los Angeles 

The focus of the Aging and Retirement program has been 
revolving around the video project for the past six months. With 
this project, the education and awareness objective of the Aging 
and Retirement Committee would become actualized, and all 
Nikkei would be sensitized to the issues which relate to the older 
Nisei population. 

In early December, all of us were shocked When we learned 
that Henry Ushijima had passed away. The impetus and vitali
ty which Mr. Ushijima had demonstratedJ from the initial de
velopment to the current stages of production) were very inspi
rational to ~ of us who worked with him. His offer to produce 
the video project, without compensation, was v~ry generous. 
However, I believe that he had a vision to share with the people 
of this country the strength and character which represent the 
Nisei experience, and this project was very special to his heart. 
I recall one conversation where he recollected his association 
with Samuel Goldwyn when Mr. Ushijima was a neophyte cine
matographer at MGM. He had a yearning to share with the 
world the pride and conviction that reflected the Nisei life in 
America but could not convince MGM that the story of the Nisei 
should be presented to the American public. I sensed a similar 
bit of frustration within him during the National Board meeting 
where our committee had to convince the Board members of 
the video project's validity. 

Shimoda film project gets· 
boost from WLA JACL Aux. 
LOS ANGELES-Visual Commu
nications' current fllm production, 
"Yuki Shimoda: Asian American 
Actor," recenUy received a $1,000 
award from tl1e West Los Angeles 
JACL Women's Auxiliary. The 
contribution helps to bring this 30 
minute docwnentary, now in its 
post-production phase, closeI' to 
completion. 

In presenting the award, the 
AuPllary's Philanthropy Chair
peI'son, Mrs. Marian Suzuki 
stated: "We aU felt that a project 
like this which tries to accurately 
docwnent and report our Japanese 
American experiences is import
ant to support. And we need to sup
port our descendants, the Sansei, 
as they record these experiences. " 

Visual Communications, a com
munity-based, non-profit media 
organization which has been pro
ducing Asian American education
al rums and media products for 
twelve years, is still seek.itlg addi
tional contributions to complete 
the fmal stages of this important 
documentary. The film, for televi
sion and educational use, still re
quires $12,000 fOT post-production 
costs of acquiring and transferring 

clips from Hollywood produted 
film and television shows in which 
Yuki Shimoda had starring roles, 
to mixing sound and action, to 
printing the film into the fmal 
viewing product. 

John Esaki, director of the pro
ject, says: " Yuki's life was unique 
in many respects. Growing up in 
Sacramento, he experienced in 
many ways the typical Nisei story. 
At the outbreak of World War II, 
for instance, he was imprisoned in 
Tule Lake coocentration camp. 
Following his release, he began to 
develop the quite atypical Nisei ca
reer of a performer. We also ma
naged to capture fascinating inter
views with many prominent Asian 
American actors, among them, 
Nobu McCarthy, Mako, Beulah 
Quo and Soon Teck Oh. Notable 
producers and directors such as 
Harold Prince and John Korty 
have contributed their insights into 
the problems facing Asian Ameri
cans in the theater and ftim." 

Tax-deductible contributions 
and inquiries can be addressed to 
Visual · Communications, "Yuki 
Shimoda Film Projed ", 244 South 
San Pedro Street, Room 309, Los 
Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 
~2 . # 

Sho~tly after his death, Alice Es~i (Midwest Distri?t rep~e- Author to keynote 
sentatIve) told me that Mr. UshlJlma had been actively m- d' 
volved with the Chicago Nikkei in developing the concepts for Ventura Inner 

LOWEST FARES TO 
JAPAN 

the video project. His energy and drive were infectious at these OXNARD, Ca.-The ,Ventura 
gatherings, and everyone in Chicago was ' anxious to see the • JACL will hold its installation din-
video become a reality. ner on Saturday, Jan. 15.' 6:30 p.m. 

Th . 'te h also Mr Usb'" ' I t' at the Oxnard Commumty Center, 
. e scrlptwrl r, ~ 0 was. . IJlf!la .s ong- lI?e VenturaRoom.Guestspeakerwill R.T. Tokyo $635.00! 

fnend, has commurucated WIth us and a prehmmary ScrIpt be author Akemi Kikumura. For 
which was developed by Mr. Ushijima is currently being re- more info call Teri Komatsu (805) 

Communlty Travel Service 
165 O'Farrell Sl # 209 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
(41 5)398-11 46 viewed by the Aging and Retirement Committee. We are opti- , 984-1907. 

mistic that the vision which Mr. Ushijima lived with will still ........ ___ ................. - __ _ 

become actualized in the near future. # 

CANADA 

ELK RUN INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Located in the Rocky Mountains on Hwy # 1 

and Hwy # 1 A, 106 km. west of Calgary, 22 
km. east of Banff. The TOWN OF CAN
MORE is offering choice industrial lands -

featuring -

* 31 acres - fully serviced 
* High profile locations adjacent to 

Trans Canada Hwy 
* Excellent 'hwy access 
* C.P. Rail service 
* Closest town to Kananaskis 

recreational area 

WE INVITE YOU TO SHARE IN THE 
PROGRESS OF OUR GROWING COMMUNITY 

Possible Site of the 15th Nordic Winter Olympics in 1988 

Contact: Frank Kosa 

Town Manager 

P.O. Box 460 
Canmore, Alta., 

Canada TOlOMO 

403-678-5593 403-263-5627 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 
Japan Spring Adventure .... .. . .. .. . . . ... . . .. Apri l 4 
Grand European (17 days) .... . .... ... ... .. . May 22 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ..... : .. . . _ . June 16 
Japan Summer Adventure . ....... ...... .... June 27 
Alaska Cruise (8 days) . .. . .. .. 1 • • ••••••••••••• July 9 
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....... . .. ...... Oct 3 
Japan Autumn Adventure ............. . ..... Oct. 15 

For full Information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farren St. (415) 474-3900 

Sin francisco, CA 94102 

1983 Kokusai Tours 
Spring Japan Odyssey 

April 2 - 14 Days - Most meals -$1990. 

SpeCial Summer Bargain 
Honolulu, Hong Kong, Japan 

July 1-18 Days - Many Meals -$1995. 

442nd European Tour 

~------------------, I Having a hard time tl 

Sept. 30 -24 Days -Many Meals -$2750. 

, naming your baby? . • 

'I No.more problem. :1 
JUST READ , 

I 'Japanese Names for Babies' I 

I 

Compiled by 
Aiko Nishi Uwate 

More than 1,000 Names 
SEND $8 TO: 

AIKOUWATE 
110 N. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

1------ - -----.-.~..-.. 
12-PACIFIC CRlZEN I friday, January 7-14, 1983 

Fall Furusato Tour 
Oct. 1- 14 Days - Most Meals- $2095. 

Fall Japan Odyssey 
Nov. 3 -14 Days - Moot Meals- $1990. 

1984 PREVIEW 

Britain & Scandinavia -Aug. 3 

Tahiti, New Zealand & Australia - Oct. 18. 

All tours include: roun:ltrip flights, transfers, baggage 
porterage, hotels, sightseeing am meals as noted. ------------------------, 
okusai International Travel, Inc. 
E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 626-5284 

1983 West L.A. JACL 
Travel Program 

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY 

* Late Changes/Addition TOUR OATES: GUIDES 
A-*New Zealand/Australia . ......... Feb. 26-Mar. 15: Toy Kanegai 
B-Cherry Blossom ... .. .........• . .. Mar. 26-Apr. 16: Toy Kanegai 
C-*Takayama/Kanazawa/Shikoku . .... .. Apr. 30-May 21: Yuki Sa to 
J-MayCharterFlight ............. _ ... ............. ... May7-28 
K-·Canadian Rockies . ........... .. .. .. Jun 20-July 5: Toy Kanegai 
D - Summer Tour" .... _ ..... .. .. . . June l8-July 9: Charles Nishikawa 
E- Tohoku Special ... . .. . ... . ............ Aug. 7-28: Satoshi Nitta 
L-*Europe Hightlight ..... .......... . 21 Days/Sept: Ji ro Mochizuki 
F- HonshufTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok . ...... Oct 1-22: Bill Sakurai 
G - Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu . ... . . ....... . Oct. 1-22: Steve Vagi 
M -*New England Foliage .... .... _ ....... Oct. 15-29: Toy Kanegai 
H - November Special .. .. . ..... . .. ... .. . .....•....... Nov. 1-15 
I- Special Holiday Tour ... . ... . .... Dec. 22-Jan. 4: George Kanegal 

• 30-Day Student Home Stay Program .... . ....... June/July/August 
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .Jan-May $585"*/Jun-Oct $655·" 
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $305, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some 
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo. 

-- Subject to Change 

FOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE 
Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., Westl<l§ Angeles 90025 .......... 820-4309 
Steve-Yagi: 3950 8erryman Ave., l.A. 90066 ..... . . ...... _ ........ 397-7921 
Toy Kanegal: 1857 BrodclOn, l.A 90025 ............ _. _ .... .. . ..... 82()'3592 
8i11 SakuraI : 820-3237 YukI Sato 479-8124 VeroniCa Ohara 473-7066 
Charles Nishikawa 479-7433 Amy NakashIma 473-9969 Jiro Mochizuki 473-<l441 

land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau International 
Wesl.l.A JACl Tour 8rochures Available 

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592 

West Los Angeles JACL 

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

West LA JACL Flight. c/o Roy Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Please reserve seat(s) for your Flight No .. ___ _ 
I agree 10 the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are 

subject to change. 

Name - ----------------------------------

Address ---------------------------------

City, State, ZIP -----------------------------

Phone: (Area code) ----------------------------
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o Send tour brochure o Flight only 

GROUP SPECIAL 
$ 5185 7olryo 

round trip 

$ 770 Hong I(ong 

round trip with 7okyo 

800-421-9331 outside Calif. 

21.3-622-50911622-;092 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
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